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Paducah Mortality Report for
9117 Includes I.; I Deaths
Leading I 9011 by ID.
city Averages Well With
Others of Same Size.
COMP.tftlsoN (W TWO l'iltliftS
There were in more deaths in Pa-
ducah last year than In ISoli, accord- ututenwe• cane.
Ing to the rtoort completed today by arrests:
Du W. T <--%-m- 1 J. Venni. In New York, chargedeidering the iuirease is W111111811'with being the chief of the isociety,the rt-port la uormal or a Rile below' Pitttyburg. Orestos-tiodi. Tomato's"that of itee. Both years- there were iralabisso, Are-'to, Malaya! and Ma-more deaths of eesommotIon than any lb Toonei were locked up for beingether duo amt. and both years the (HIM- 
1 Pneated a, nientheni of the society.
her of victims, Was 7.4. From iintitit- pollee of both cities say they
milnia 4S died last year, which he an ' have evidence which .4rue-tosses these
lucresse of three over 1906. an4 men Wth the killing of Father Leo.phold fever claimed three more, thei Arrests have been. made in four
number of deaths hi-lug 19. Includ- P other rives, hut because the pone, yflug an the various forms of malaria thesis cities are shadowing other e'en
there were. Melee deaths t-aili Yelir• no information is given out Mai to who
In 191'6 there were elev.n deaths the arrested men Sr. '-
from brontniltis; but last year there
_sas a degrease to 7. Sunniest' corn- thus-ago Priests, Fear.
plaint caused many deaths lest sum- Chicago. Feb. 29. Far of the Chi-mer among small cieldren. and the cage, Catholic- clergy that the lives ofIncreases is from 4 to 13. Dy welter) siCtieral prests are in danger from the
remains at the moue figure. nine for anti-eier:sal propagandists, was givenboth years. expression today when Rev. Pasquale
Seicides Were /elfin' last year. Renzuno. No. 249 Northwestern ave.
There were seven In !Sere who shuffled nut, pastor of St. Reeh's Italian Cath-
off this -mOrtal coil, it hile last year olic church in Chicago Heights. me-
th...re wirre only three. Four deatha.peared at Aisidriant Chief Sehuettler'it
resulted, each year from the deadly offier to enlist the service's of the Po-
tetanus among the hidren, who etl re lice toward their_ protection.
Injured dining the holidays.. . Father Renville tailed at the assist-
.
The urearb• are: Consumption. 74:' ant ebief's office after a ounsultalion
enteimon,a, 4S; premature birth, 20:: with Chancellor E. M. Moore:7 of the
tyPhoiit fever. 19; heart dIseMie. lehicago archdiocese. Copies of let-
melees. 12; summer complaint. 13: ore and Italian newspapers purport-
railroad areldents, 11: brain fever. 9; hag to bear threats against members
014 age, 3; dysentery, 9; measles, 9: of the.Chli-ago Clergy, WI-re presented
Whines disease. ti. Montt's, It;
pADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 29, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
Plot to Assassinate Priests of
Roman Catholic Church Learned
From Letter Found on Murderer.
Arrests Made in Several Cities
and Police Are Engaged in
Running Down Italians Im-
plicated in it.
apoplexy. Is; bronchitis, 7; aunahot.
7.  droPiiy. 7; grip. 6; drowned. g•
al-holism. 6: eongestion. 5; cancer, 5;
cirrhcisis of liter. 5; uremia. 5; gas-
.tritis, 5; rheumatism. 1; hernia. 4:
tetanus, 4. mein* of linings. 4; abet-
.cess of heart; 4; violence. 4: paraly-
sis. 4. asthma. 1. whooping rough. 4:
nophels, i canter of stomach. 3:
child bed fever. 3: syphilis. 3; brain
cescussion. maraamus, 3; eulcIde,
2: septic poison, '3: aiithima, 3; 7o-
drecephalous. 3; unknown. 1; mor-
phine mileenting, 2; spinal meningitis.
2: hives. 2; valeull. 2; knife wound.
2; scalded. 2; pleurisy, 2: uterine
fibroid. 2; appendicitis, 2; laryngitis.
2: locked bowels, 2; cankruntoria, 1:
multiple sarcoma'. 1; abscess of liver.
1; hemeirehige of lungs. 1: hemorr-
hair_ cif bowels, 1; haemphlegia, 1:
enlarged_ heart. I; scrofula. 1; Jaen-
Mee. 1: epilepsy, 1; scarlet fever, 1;
shock. 1; cardiac asthma, 1.
The report will compare favorably
with any aouthern city, and again
prove,' thet Paducah is' not an un-
healthy city. Of the deaths 219 were
of colored people.
Amateurs Night at Crustal.
Iles Fannie liftoff woperriT prize,
which was $2.511, for singing at thy
Crystal theater last night. Mr. An-
drew Duman won second prize, • sea-
sell pass, for buck amf wing dance.
The others who took part were Mi.
Eddie Maynard and Mr. George ltock
In a black face remedy act. Samuel
Graham did  a buck and wing dance
Mr. IlawIllink a black, taco comedian.
aid others.
Edison Is iteroverimg,
Nett York, Feb. 29.--Edison passed
-a comfortable night and seems now




New York, Feb. 29. That Harry
Thaw, who hitherto insisted he won't
hear of divorce or annuilmene unless
Evelyn herself tells hint she desire* It,
Is now willing to au quiesce In the pro-
ceedings. Is asserted In FS Vaper hi re
tsut'u He is not 4 inset V quoted.
Evehn is footed in the paver UK say-
ing she believes the Thaw family Is
determined to eliminate her. It la
reported that a eettlenient IR being
arranged and Evely u is Insisting on s
million Messages from Plitsteire
state that Thaw has refused to Pee
his attorneys or other expenses of the
last trial or make any settlement at
present on Ills w11). He refuses to
pay, his attorneys because he did not
as ham.
Denver, Feb. 29.-Chief of Pollee
Di ianey said that a letter written by
Oluseppe Alio to his sun, which was
found in the cell occupied by him
while. in Jail at Colorado Yttrium!, con-
tained proof that men in six cite* in
the United Slates were concerned
with hitn in the killing of Father bee.
Almost at the moment he made hie
the news of thus-se
by Father.Iteneullo for the colisIdera-
Von of the pollee.
PrIeve's Hh.ysrArraigncd.
Denver, Col., Feb. 29. -The first
step In ilie legal proeeedings which it
Is believed will sgstedily send Guises'-
''. Alio to the gallows for the
of leather Leo was taken today when
Alio was' formally arranged on the
ciente of taunter.
Through an interpreter, Allo was
asked If he expected to recur. a law-
yer to defend him and he replied that
he expected the Italian consul would
attend to that, lie was told that this
was improbable and was asked if he
did not want the court to appoint
counsel.
-If that is the law, yes;" he replied  
-
LEAP YEAR.
tibia have evidently taken ad-
enmities, of the leap year preroga-
tive% this n b  as 40 marriage
IlleeintSeft teas.' been ilM.U1,111 by the
county clerk up to MOH today,
and 10.4011- High, essilara a few
more will undoubted, be added
to the Rae According to the
reeortbs in the clerk's office, that
number of limners Yawed in C's-b..
reary untnembere any other
month In several 'eare, with the
exception of last December when
II Heeeeme. were Willed. Da June,
the rase-Idled "mouth of wed-
ding's." only 21/ licensor wove
Witted.
- =
Rob, rt H. Widdleonthe was then ap-
pointed as coulee-I for the defense
and Peter Bosele as interpreter for
the trial. Alio will plead to the
charge of murder tomorrow and at
that time a date Will be set for his
t riel.
Ilattleehip Fleet
Callao. Feb. 29.--The American
battleships left here this morning in
single file, eath thundering odt a 21-
guru salute ax it passed the Peruvian
cruiser, which had on board President
Pardo.
Five Mile Paw Invalid.
Jefferson C:ty. 'Mo., Feb. 29.-The
supreme court decided the law passed
by the last legislature prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquors within five
miles of ally 'state educational institu-
Lon having 1.560 statiente enrolled,
is unconstitutional. The law applied
only to the Miesouri state university
at Columbus.
REA 'K HAM WEPT.
Frankfeet, Ky., Feb. 29.-
When the news of Iset defeat was
told to Governor - Iteekhain he
Nona listo tears, and for several
mimics cookl not reetrain hist
emotion, He had remained jute
outehle the chamber while tit.-
..be/Ion watt in progneas An In-
terest fug phase of Ole mita/A/on
was the fact dem-Hied that John
C. C. Mayo, of Pitheosville, prob-
ably the richest man in Kea-
tuck". and *leapt a luipporter of
Beckham, could have been elect-
ed had Beckham withdrawn bee
fore, 10. proposals had hi-en Made
by thu mit i-Ittwitham Democrats,
to tluit ,•frect only a day or ao
before.
T212,000 EINERS !Mob Attempts to Stone Glacia
MAY BE CALLED TO Calla and Police Are Called to
STRIKE APRIL 1 Protect Her at Portsmouth, N. H.
CROPPERS LEAVE
BLACK PATCH FOR
COFFEE CO. TEN N.
Convention Meets at Indian-
apolis March I? to Decide
Question.
May Suspend or 6o on Regular
Strike.
Something of Lite History of
Notorious Woman, Who De-
ceived Hundreds of People
As Noblewoman,
Portsnultith, N. H., Feb. 29.-The
scenes of the era when the people of
Knee-act-stoned witches were- re-
enacted here when a thousand men.
women and children mobbed Glade
Calla and later stoned the office id
which she was sitting in conference
with her attorney, John M. Bartlett.
She remained in the office three
hours. During that time' the mob
outside grew larger and larger. They
shouted and made cat calls. Growing
more impatient they began to throw
snow balls and pieces of ice against
the windows. Finally it became neces-
sary to call the police to dieperse the
crowd, as it was feined that Miss
Calla would suffer bodily injury when
she came out.
Miss Calla had an appointment with
her attorney at 2:30 o'clock, but she
failed to appear. Two hones later
while a thousand men and women
waited outside the building to see
her, she drove from her Bayside home,
put up her team in a stable and
walked through a side street to the
building in which her lawyer had his
office.
Police Services Needed.
The crowd saw her comisgend sur-
rounded her, many shouting insults
and she was utterly unable to reach
her destination, just across the. street.
Finally the' police were called and
forced a way for her through the
crowd.
For a time the attorney.* client
was closeted with him in an inner
office, while the outer room and hall-
way were filled with newspaper men
and women and a swarm of photog-
raphers. Mists Calla was in conference
with her attorney nearly three hours.
When she emerged the police were
again ordered to scatter the crowds.
Returning-tb her mother's home
she' told the Hearst news service re-
porter that she had -not seen the
Baronesa von Oreqdorf since 1894.
Murray Believes Her Story.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 29.-Wil-
liam Murray, the former husband of
Glade Cells, believes that her version
of the death of her brother, George
C. Carkins, la true. Murray toed
something of the man and woman,
along with his reasons for believing
that Paul Roy killed George Carkins.
Murray also positively substantiated
her 'statement that Carkins was her
brother and not her husband.
Murray said:
"I first met Miss Calla about fifteen
years ago. She had shortly before
run away from home and was at the
time en route to Atlantic City to join
a small opera troupe. She was a Par-
ticularly fascinating woman then,
though a bit crude and uncultivated.
Later I met her in Boston, but before
doing so was instrumental in getting
her a place with the Casino company
under the management of Rudolph
Aronson.
"While in New York Miss Calla
met Jack Hathaway, a promoter, and
he fell desperately in love with her.
He took up her education and paid to
have her voice trained as well for her
to do general studying. And throuch
influences he brought to bear he had
her advanced in the Casino company.
Roy Was Adventurer.
"I then met her in Boston. where
she was the prima donna in one of
Mr. Aronson's companies playing
'Uncle Celestine.'
"Foliewittg this Was our manage,
droring•which we lived together quiet-
ly for the most ARE though some of
her affairs got both of us into a bit
of notoriety, I then allowed her to
get a divorce, some nine years ago."
WOULD BE A LONG STRUGGLE
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. ;9.-The
Utlited Mine Workers' organization
today is issuing k mill for a special
national convention here Maroh 12 to
decide whether to str.ke or suspend.
The latter [Deana the miners will
await the operators' pleasure before
starting the mines. Mitchell today
said it looks as If mining would be
suspetided on April' I The strike
means that. 212,4Hoi- men would quit
work.
ANOTHER 1. C. SUIT
Chicago, Feb. 29 - Stuyvesont
Fish's attorney today ,ffied, suit In the
superior court, wh'ch seeks to stop
voting of shares of the Union Pacific
stock Monday at the meeting of the
Illinois Central. The reason for the
suit at present is a mystery. as it is a
counterpart of the suit recently lost
by Fish in the segue court.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
WILL BE GIVEN MARCH 7.
One of the most entrancing ama-
teur spectaeles ever presented will be
"Aliee in Wonderland." now being re-
hearsed for March 7. The perform-
ance is for the benefit of the Elks'
charity fund. The costuming, danc-
ing and special amisic are all of a
ndhigh character, a the best talent in
the ,city engagt‘d for the produttion
at the Kentuaky theater.
J. T. CHILDRESS *
Mr. .1_ T. Childress, 83 years old,
died about 2 o'clock this morning of
old age at his home on Powell street,
Mechanicsburg. Mr. Childress will be
taken to Hickory Grove et 4:15
°Woe% this afternoon, Where the
funeral and burial will take place. Mr.
S. J. Childrees. an employe of the
traction companv. survives his father.
 LONG CHASE AFTER
JODIE DAVIS, WHODEIOCRATS WERE OUTWITTED IN THEIR
PROVED SPRINTERFACTIONAL DISPUTES IN LEGISLATURE
How They Failed to Break
Callen* When Bradley Won
and Were Thrown into Ut-
ter Confusion by Result.
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 29.-After
fruitless balloting since January 15,
Gov. W. 0. Bradley, the Republican
aominee. was elected United States
senator on the twenty-ninth ballot
taken in the joint- session, -with the
aid of four' Democratic votes. Sena.
-tnr H. S. McNutt and Senator A. Ii
Chariton, of Louisville. and Repre-
sentative Chris Mueller. of Louisville,
and Representative E. W. Lillard. of
Boyle county. He received sixty-four
votes, just enough to elect.
Speaker Gooch namini Senator Oli-
ver .and Cowles and ReInesen,tatives,
Sawyer A, Smith and J. W. Porter 3
comniittee to eecort Governor Brad-
ley to the speaker', stand.
Governor Bradley was greeted with
loud cheering. He Was Introduced by
iteeator Oliver, of Allen county, as
the greatest Republican who ever ap
peered before an itudienge of Ken-
tucky.
Governor Bradley Returns Thanks.
.-- Ceivernor Bradley returned Ills pro
found thanks to Speaker Gooch tot
'Is impartial and *air ruling'. He
thanked the Reuublicana for the way
they had Mood by him said also the
Democrats who euppor'ed him He
said he would never forget them. He
said he had no hard feelings amilust
thuute Who voted nitainst him as fhei
nid whet they believed was right. lie
eternised that he would give his best
Aorta for Kentucky In the United
Swell senate
Headley Make,. Pi.
He Peed Impair io eis his best
•
secure the, repeal of the six-cent
tax on leaf tobacco, which was loudly
cheered. He said he had never been
a partisan, and claimed to be a fair,
square man, and expected to be the
senatur of this whole people of Ken-
tucky. and would do everything_in his
power to protect their interests. He
said he yielded to no man in his love
for Kentucky, and would defend any
aspersions on her fair name, He said
he Ivied not express his gratitude on
being e.lected, and advised that all
(Contfteed on page ewes.)
Grain Market.
St. Lquls, Feb. 29.- Wheat. 99:
corn, 59%; oats, 54.
WEATHER.
41; 1LJ ''%(".
Stonily tonight and imphably rain
tonight and
After shooting John Grogan, col-
ored, in an alley on Harris street. be-
tween Ninth and Tenth streets, Jodie
Davis, a small black negro, gave
Patrolmen Whittemore and Rogers 3
merry chem. Davis waded back
water cheerfully, and when pressed
by the patrolmen he escaped by crawl-
Mg under houses.
Early this inorning Davis and Gro-
gan, it is said, had trouble over a
negro woman. Grogan is a giant in
size. and Davis made up for the differ-
ence in stature with a shotgun. Davis
fired and the lower end, of Grogan's
spine was shot away. Immediately
after the shooting Davis was runni
to catch a freight train that was pull-
ing -out for Cake, but Patrolmen
Whittemore and Rogers headed him
off, and the chase began. Up and
down the streets they went, and the
patrolmen fired four shots at the ne-
gro when he refused to Stop
Davis made for the river and waded
backwater...but the pat:tilt:nen-pluckily
followed. At last. hard pressed. Davis
began crawling under !mums and then
escapine`and running before the
patrolmen could go athund the
house. One time asbezesawietl un-
der a house Patrdlmad Whittemore
was In a few feet of the darkey sine
he fired a shot at the fugitive's legs,
but the shot went 'between they.
Davis at last escaped the patrol-
men This morning shoot 1 o'clock
Patrolmen Barber and Gilliam went
to Davis' home. Eighth and Harris
street, and found him changing
clothes He ;was pPlaced under arrest
and Patrolman Thad Terrell took him
In the rite hall in the patrol wagon.
In police court this morning Davis
said he remembered nothing of the
shooting more thamhevine a gun. He
was drunk and had not fulls tethered.
Detectives Moore and Baker and
Davis about an Mine after the shoot..
init, but did not know he haul abet
Gnaw
Teheran, Feb. 29.-A bomb ex-
ploded in a secluded street here to-
day, and two Veneers were killed. The
rage trout yet rutty exit/fined. nut
ft I. believed to have leen accidental.




TO LOOK AT FLEET
Washington, Feb. 29.-All Pacific
coast .cities will have an opportunity
to see the battleship squadron if Met-
calf's plans are carried out. Metcalf
plans to have the shipe stop at each
port Hem San Pedro In Seattle. The
torpedo flotilla will arrive at Magda-
lena bay A.pril 10. The battleship
at dais.
Tenn..- Feb, -
nled the right of private property and
the pursuit of happiness, more than
150 families of tenant tobacco grow-
ers of the section will Migrate to Cof-
fee county and
Driven out by the restraints put up-
on the sale of their product In the old
distrtet„ the tenants who depend upon
converting crops into money to pro-
vide food and shelter are in desperate
straits, and must find a country in
which they can enjoy the privilege,"
guaranteed them by the constitution.
A commlttee of them has been in Cof-
fee county, and through Doak Aide-
lott and J. A. Kendrick's of the Tulla-
homa Tobacco Works, arrangements
are being made with the local farmers
to accommodate the migrants as l'crop
per s."
Soil conditions In Coffee county
and in other sections of the plateau
have been discovered to be adaptable
to the growing of tobacco, and it is
proposed to-attempt a million- pound
crop in the next season. 'Farmers
generally express approval of the mi-
gration and much Inteitest is being
manifested in the prospect.
Conditions in the dark district, say
the promoters of the movement, pre-
clude the "croppers; from acquiring
enough ready mousy to keep the body
and soul together. . Intense suffering
for food and sufficient clothing has
been rife among the poorer of them,
and their- leaders' were forced to find
some muerte of alleviating it. Al a
consequence of -their migration to es-
cape conditions, the production of
crops In the dark district may be seri-
ously hampered.
Prohibition in Texas.
Fort %forte. Tex., Feb. 29.-The
Democratic and Prohibitionist parties,
and Texas Prohibition Federatipa are
holding separate meetings here today,
but working in harmony to push the
campaign for state-wide prohibition.
Omar Man Throws Bomb.
Buenos Ayres, t'eb. 29.-A com-
mission of alienist' is examining So-
1500 Regis, the half blood, who threw
a bomb at a priest at Alcoria last





The 48 day session of the civil di-
vision of the McCrecken circuit court
will come to a douse this afternoon.
A great deal of business, especially
on the equity side of the docket, has
been transacted. The "last day,' or-
ders" which are usuall( lengthy; will
not be quite so numerous today as a
large portion of the court's business
Was disposed of during the last week
Judge Reed•will go to Benton Monday
to open the March term of the Mar-
shall county court, which is a (lei
and criminal tern' combined, lasting
two weeks. The grand jury to be em-
panelled Monday will, be called upon
to investigate the whipping of several
negroes at Birmingham by alleged
"night riders." two young men being
under bond already to answer any in-
dictment that may be brought.
Among the orders made bee:Judge
Reed this morning were the dtenessal
of the suit of the Globe Bank & Trust
company against John Callahan and
others.
As agreed order was entered dis-
missing the suit of T. H. Barlow
against the Hall Produce company.
the defendant paying the costs.
The Fidelity and Casualty company
was given a judgment against the
Palmer Transfer company for $417.71
sued for as premiums due on an in-
demnifying policy issued to the de-
fendant. Motion for a new trial was
made by the defendants as a prelimi-
nary to carrying the case to the court
of appeals..
Motion for a new trial was made
by the defendant in the cam of the
Citizens' State bank of Illinois against
M. M. Carneal.
Before adjourning 'natty, the
sheriff and jailer were allowed their
regular fees for waltng on the court
and John K. Hendrick and H
Hashes allowed salaries for four day.
each served as special judge. Judge





"Mother!! Nary M. Samwell
Endres at One-Hundred
and Two Years. -
Survived by Twenty-Eight
Lineal Descendants,
ONCE OUTSIDE NATIVE ST1TH
La Center. Ky., Feb. 29. (Speciall
-"Mother" Mary M. Siunwell, 102
pears old, probably the oldest woman
in Kentucky, died here yesterday, of
infirmities Incident to old age. Site
bad resided at her home, five miles
from Li Center, in Ballard county,
S7 years, and had been outside the
state of Kentucky once in her whole
life time. -She is survived by 28 lineal
descendants.
New Phase Company. --
La Ceeter, Ky., Feb. 29. (9Peclell
-An independent telephone cotimany
was organized here with the follow-
ing officers,: President, Dr. J. M.
Baker, v.ce president, Capt. W. 'H.
Fires; setretary-treasurer. Samuel
McGee. These with Attorney John AM.
Moore, comprise the board of dirice
tors. The company has a, capital
stock of 415,4100, and 103 subperils•
ers. It will be operated on the co-
operative plan.
Smallpox In Hallard.
La Center, Ky., Feb. 29 - Love-
laceville. a small community Dear
here, is in time throes of a smallpox
epidemic. Eleven cases have been re-
ported so far. The disease has been
of too sheet duration for any deaths
to have occurred therefrom. however.
Seven of the cases which are under
surveillence are expected to be fatal.
Fight Over Chltdreel,
Beattyville, Ky., Feb. 29.-John
Hamilton and a man named Bowies
were killed and George Frazier and
Richard Sifter seriously wounded in
a pistol duel on Ross' creek, accord-
ing to a message. The trouble Mina
up over the children of the - partici-
pants.
Night Rider Scree at ?Hine.
Smithiand, Ky( Feb. 29.--Livinge-
ton county is aetually infested with
the plague or night riding. A num-
ber of notices have been served on
our people and great alarm is felt,
especially ;bout Thin.'. It is some-
times suggested that the work is done
by designing enemies who have taken
advantage of the turbulent situation.
However, there Is quite a nervous
state of feeling, and some people are
said tp be leaving that part of the
county:
PAY WITH PENALTY
Quick results were obtaiqed in the
*emit filed against Weimer Brothers by
Auditor's Agent C. W. Emery to col-
lect back taxes on $10,0ele wo-th of
notes and mortgages for five years
past, as an agreed Judgment was filed
this afternoon by which Steamer
Brothers will pay the taxes claimed,
amounting to $674 to the state and
county. The mortgagee wh'ch were
not listed for taxation were on prop-
erty in Siamese county, Ill., the papers
being recorded at litetropol's. In ed-
ition to the amount paid the county
and state as taxes, the defendants will
pay Mr. Emery 20 per cent pet/sill,
which is addkd to the judgment.
County Attorney Alben llarkley, wh•
assisted in collecting the taxes. 'will





Louisville, Feb 29 irsaes-ial 1--
Local papers say Caleb Powers issues
Si letter supposed to be confidential,
in whit•h he announces for congress iu
the Eleventh district, say:rig he WIll
he pardoned mod wants the convention
in September to decide whether or
Edwards shall be the nominee.
Los Angeles, Feb. 29.-Mrs Char.
lotte L. Noyes. a wealthy Roston toltre
int and member of the Eastern Star,
was shot and instantly tilled early to
day In her luxurious apartments. by
W. P. Mr-Comas, a mining engineer.
lie told the police he shot when the
women attempted to throw acid on
him.
• • I
FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
•
Pam to re. •nd se," sorer Sado
Iliermo ninon oree.,... • Amn.flou
1 ma a gamma.
I Most woman's suffering&
I leave towed the aura.
I will emit Wm of any ehargo sity home
meat with full hatrommas to any sufferer
wtonsaa's arlmosite. I want to toil sa agrees
tins ourr-ma. yyy remhyr. tar yourself, your da tar.
yuor mum+, or your ustise. I wait to tell you how
to cure yourselves at harm without the help at •
doctor. Man camot um:bast:and nunioa's saleroom.
Whet we woman know truss exPereence. ere know
hitter then boy doctor. I know that my home treat-
ment Is a oafs sod sure curs for tosharrhoss at
Whitish dIschartge. lacerathe. Otsallaregloart at
Eating of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Pohlad
Periods, (Amine or Ovarian 1 unnurs or thaw the;
Mao mins In the head, bock and bowels thering
down feelings, pervoimaess, creeping feeling ap
the stem, rnelltachol) , desire to •ry. hot fleshes,
weariness, kidney and Madder troubles ahem
• caused by waskamma pecosifew to our s
eg.
I want to send you • cereethrta ha day's treah
Meat entbrely free to prow. to TOO that you Call MIN
yawned at home. easily. qui, lily and eurely. Ith
isember. that It will met )0111 nothing to give Me
a eam/los tnal ; and if you should wish to °MIAOW. it Will Cost you 
onlY about 12 email
abrek.brt Ism Ohs two emits a day. It vi ti not Int
erfere with your work Or CA C “Plitoi.111, past e4111111
1.9 luss. mod hydros., tell me hc,vo 5,.,,,u suffer If you wish. and I will send 
you the treadmill!
timr
gag ease. entirely from la plein wrapper. by 
return mai/ 1 win also send you tree of costp • la)
•W/OillArg'S OWN /A lanICAL Aire !Stair with anDtattatoey 
illtletrateata ehowiag alit
gamma gaff ,er and bow they can easily cum nu-modem 
at home, Every woman should have it. ate
Meru es Walt ter lieraell. Then siliell the doctor slaye
-o-You mum have an operation." you eat
Melds, for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
themeolvee with my home remedy it cures ell
odd or young. To *others of Daughters. I will explai
n a simich &One f n lament whit It speedily
and effectuelly cures Leueorthoom Green Rodman.
 and Painful Or Irregular klenetruation is YOKO.
I dies. Ylurropmes sod health always moults from its 
dee.
• Wherever you livo lea, refer you to khan of 
your own logaity who know and will gladly MI
ear lattetee that tha Neese Treatment rhilly 
cures all wodim's dimmed. And makes uo tram well
st,,,.,  wee,e see r,,bust, Just send me yo
ur addrees, and thee tree ten dera treatment •aleus•
,1., i dis Isom,. Write today, as you may at ass thui offer alas& 
Address



























World's happenings, 'State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
i
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Coarier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic,
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The PosIJDispatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Ohronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator







We can take a carpet and get more dirt and dust out
of it in ten minutes than a man can BEAT out of it
in a week. In other words, beating a carpet nom
















The Kind of Entertainment
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
ALL THIS WEEK
"The Scarecrow's Dream," being
LIM wreat.eastero 0 lisigily Hite •In- ,WILLS

















RIClIARD MOEHLER -JACK ROLLENS
The Versattie Artists
HELEN STUART 4 CO.
The Little Chap vat* tlat Rig Voice
Aropresepted +a the Special Added
-Attraction
,




MOVING PICTUR PS BEST SEATS 10 CENTS
SANTA FE ROAD
SEEMS CROOKED
Development at Nine liot r
Law Hearing Yesterday.
Iteru•Ing to Sigel Getters Written By
Sittlt% Wig 0. R. T. Prowl..
flew Wn" \Id it'Pe*"..11111"be•
,oPERATORS DISCH tItt:ED
Washington, Feb. 29.—The nine-
hour law hearing before the inter-
state commerce cormullislon was not
concluded as expected. Cases of sev-
eral railways were heasd, but, in eb-
sentlal detaert, 'they did not differ
from' those already presented. e
The feature came-near the close of
the session when te If. Haunt. aselst-
ant general manager of the Saute Fe
said he could lay before the commis-
eion reaterg .tptt letrees trf tettri open-
arors of that line stating that II. B.
Perflamjnot authoresedele repro.
seat thorn before the commission.
"I have a score of telegrante." in-
terjected Chairtna.0 Knapp, "from
eperators en your line wilily state
that they signed such letters as you
refer to under protest."
Knapp read two of these in which
the e4gners declared they had been
threatened with. discharge if they re-
fused to sign the letters written at
!dictation and by the -direction of the
Santa, Fe officials.
Gaunt presented some of the letters
he had and in response to a question
the letters were not prepared by
'he toutpatly officials. Knapp then
read a letter from an operator who
.iitt he had been presented with a let:
ter prepared for his signature by an
ettielal of the company,
President Perham, of the Order of
itaeroad Telegrapher:, explained that
lie had In his posession letters from
a thousand or more operators on the
Santa Fe system authorising him to
ik'llreselat. them at this hearing. Its
s'iecea that the Santa Pe endeavored
I AIN
A MOTHER
tow many American women in
lonely holilles 19-4ay long for this
blessing to come Into their lives, and
to be able to titter these words, hut
because of some organic derange-
ment this happinees is denied them.
Every woman interested in this.
subject should know that prepara-
tion for healthy maternity Is
accomplished by the use of
LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNO
Mrs. Maggie (;iltner, of West
Union, S. O.,writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"i was greatly run-down in health
from a, weakness preutiar to my sex.
when Lydia RI:. ',inkhorn' s Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
met only restored-me to perfect health:
but to my delight I am a mother."
Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown,
Ky, writes: -•.k.rfliii a very great sufferer -from
fent& troubleseand ruy physieean failed
to help me. Lytigit E. Pi nkhairriN Vega-
table Compolini1,4,,t ,inly -restored rne
to perfect healthebut I am now a proud
mother."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pfek-
liam's Vegetable CompoOnd, made
from roots and herbs, has been thg
•4an4ar4 remedy for female MAI
11e1 has positively cured thousands of
wieknen who have been troubled with
I isplatnletibc minflamationoiloera-
• ion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
;••rii talc pains, backache, that bear-
isrtiown feeling, flatulency, indigee•
in, dizzl new; ot nervous protittp.n.
Why little( pot try it ?
Mrs. Pitohliani Invites all sick
women to ts rite her for advice.
.ne has guided tlitionsawis to
leatth. Address, f.ynn, Malls.
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
tec' s).•












constant pain in my
chest -act was much
envac trice could





my bellth lecgan to
improve 311i1 I soon
grew strong anti lat."
Such sworn testabotly.
from mushy 
niteitolivincoed the t oo7rtlnt
gerared for us a perme-
ate' iniaarti,m Against a
goarthhm inut.otion. For
oetsqy has a .entary
s C-••••.- tee. been re-
bow Ing the Tient °int inite
coughs aad • traffd bath
brodellial led cuimoa-
ity
elm tt a fair Maul
owe Is. sii ewe yea
•
CURE
to 1111111112ale Its operators; that its
operators had be•li discharged for
trivial causes, among the causes being
membership in the Order of Railway
Telegraphers. He produced a tele-
gram informing hint that three oper-
ators bad been di•• barged because
they declined- to sign letters to the
Interstate commerce corrouissiun pre-
sented them by an official of the eons
pany.
MRS CCRKD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT hi guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching.Blird, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in S to 1,
days or money refunded. 5011.
TIEITRICAL NOTES
'erne 3Lan'of the' Hour."
_One of the 0105; euccessful telaell•
-The Man of the tioor," w AI be the at-
a•.1 ction for this Ent time at The tern-
Mareh .1„ The author. Worts.-
itroadburet. has dealt brendly with
flown conditions of Miehlitee politics
,eid boss rule. and is- generally be-
-, .'Ved to hate *u•ed present traeumb-
, les of °glee and politica: leadership
it New York *Sty as studies for. his
age characters. TICS play^ *as
•:ong,ly endorsed by President noose
IL elite this mm,- excen, lit cutu-
p:illy whith atipears here. tea:: s -en in
ateolingtou. The players :II° Orrin
.1ohnsuu, Harold fetnaell. Robert A.
Fisher. George C. Stalc>, Thomas
eitelgban. William Deming. Samuel C.
Hunt, lienuett Sotithani,i Sa -I
reel. Frank .Ruasell. Basil Wtrt. Ed'
Wart! Culver and the Misses Frances
Ring. LOtliro. .Evers and Eat.. Lester.
The gale of seats opens Monday at to
a. m.
"No linage Them"
Who has sot heard that celtbrated
German dialect comedian and -Gold-
en YoWeti" singer. Al H. I Meter W;1-
son, -tell his unctions /until steres7
There is always; head of humor in
his sayings together "'a ith a esrtain
subtile point that probably whir. it.
calling forth the toed guffaw of an
exageppettet1 ending, [Inds the ''bull's
Olt!'" III tortilla rattsfactury chuckle
at 'the 41feer conceit. hi the manner
expressed. ler. Wilson in his exuber-
ance has 'teen known to stop the ac-
tion of the play he ts now prate-lug,
visite) ileentilled-, $14et1 In the Alps."
sPd witi4it will be NIPS In this city
Shortly, to futroduce oboe exagger-
ation that flaschet woes his mind for
the moment. There is such a spun-
eineity In this pecullatity his that
mattes him at once frteds with his
auditors. As an muunple here is
what maybe called one or his epee
!Iota.' One of the characters in- the
play has the line whlen Is a question
to Metz as follows: "How high he this
mountain?" Mr. Willem immediately
'Crimping the-opporturtili  for a chapre
to crsate pluiehter • Ms auditors
as well as-his fellow phyers, replied:
:'well, Mr. my (stair always said
that Mountain eyes 8.500 feet, but
that it. sot 10 as depended upon,
lot
bea
father died thirty years ago, and
there have-been tietie-or Zelrangere yitThe
COLDS CAttlt ISZADACHR
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININK re-
moves the cause. tried ebe_ world
over to Cure a Oohs In On* Day. PI
W. Grove's signature on box, 25c.
Races at Itink.
"Dutch" Endrieteretelned his cham-
pionship as a skaternast night by de-
feating Maurice lAgefwall and Earl
William, In a race at the rink. Wil-
liams fell down at the start end En-
driss and Lager got a big lead on
him. Endriss led at the first turn
sod gradeally!triew away and fintshed
about one-forth of a lap ahead. The
time Was 1:10. In the second rate
(leveret Rosenthal was the winger
deer Reese 11111ollt and Eddie McCann
illoseathal led from the start and made
the fear laps 10 1:111.
'SIX AMENDMENTS
IN FOWLER BILL
House ('onunittoe ()niers Bank-
ing Measure Reported.
eteleetes ite-serare Itigi•I 1‘. I
or lifer itoteteditio•ut..Cut
ii, I hem.
THEY 111:A 1MINIF:\11 'PASSAGE.
Washington, Feb. 29.—By a vote of
11 to e, three members tieing prekeut
and not voting, the bowie committee
on banking and currency authttrieed
Chairman Fowler to report .to the,
how* the Fowler currency bill with
the recommendatioa Mit it paste-
The clause permitting national
banks to do trust eavings bank busi-
ness has ameuded by strikeig mit the.
sueietrit batik eectitm. The clause
making all of the national • Menke
witbln reach of the proposed reserve
istricts specifically ?table for ten per
cent of cheek aqd note liabilities of
fslled national banks within that dis-
trict Was revised to read 25 per e•ot
The bill as originally framed, al-
lowed each national bank to take out
national credit notes to the extent of
100 per cent of Its capital with the
appreaal of the comptroller of tht-
currency and an unlimited additional
atrtount with the' approval of the
board of managers of the reseree dis-
trict to which the bank belongetl. This
provision was revised se that the to
tal amount of credit +notes eistrabl.
to any bask shall not exceed two bun
deed per cent of Its capital stock.
The bill originally pruvided the de-
posit of-a guaranty fund to be created
by a tax of two per relat on crtdo
weer issued, eighty per cent should
be invested in United thetee two pet
,.en( bonds said taro uty per cent should
be held !a reserve. This a gold rune
The bill as fret ine•ft stIpulater the in
al-ettnentof the entire fund in Cuited
States -twos load fixes Hirer flat pur-
chase price at le& which has the
itassage price for February . last.
The resist-1bn], in order to earn
eet life bOtid curreney, retirentere
atase. provides that after lbw Snail •
:kitty fund has reached.. Seee.100,0ve
-the -ieteretetyy or the treasury-slifil'is
le peel certilleatee ti amounts corr.
seer:tithe, weth the anneal two lee
rent payments on tbe. total o( • out-
-tending credit not., iseued, the'.''
I,, take the plaer ..!
ailment or out-eland lug Wen,
harks. Ai gni at; annual ta•
en credit 11414.14 would be $14,iiieeetee
,.About tt ears aterid be re
quiriti fob the total refiretto rit of
eountry's present boud secured teat
re ney aettr the griaraat fund bao
reached $27.,tol000lo.
One of the most :mut:- ting pr.,
aisiott, of the bill as re d :n Vi-
e'uliliu:tt.". ..r.‘quire, that the ge,eri,
mem collect Its claens and pay
current expenses- through the Leek.
'That is. the tow-neural aeould cent
tinuu to hold le treasury
/ 
the greell
back reeteneetton fund, amounting t,
e eeieitee oiler, and gold eertineate to
fund. anionneng to See()
Ir,sf ito general land for the




The factory has at last caught
up with their mars pad we
are now prepared to num)y
the trade. Kindly telephone
(1130 both phones) and we
will promptly -deliver to any
part of the city.
—ID—. •
W. B. McPherson
Pis^ Telephone dens cries to any
part of the city In 13 ail/notes.








MI Coal, No Clinkers
The Price is Down
The Quality lb Up
(.....413 aim etc cough rafter coti7lirr
colds colds (13timoethe'(;tocinen:orrer! It'sc: ;seal htahea:
this tsittag-cold habit. Whitt you'
your 4cIsr if 
sant is a medicine that will break up
seinowiriatiew,whifawit tb,s habit, he al inflamed 
membranes,
strengthen weak tissues. 0- s se •
kept uu itepos,1 iu the varloya as-
tioual banks, subject. to (*eye and
lantOitit of VI) log out gene rat ontes
by a-out-her and reasury checks. pay-
ments %timid be- ny bank checks.
• lollaa Rill Paastv.
Weehlugton, Feb: 29 - Coaxidera-
tiou ef the lad ell appropriatien,hill
antra speech by:ratter Mahout, eif
Mali. on the cu`nrc cy bill, cotieumed
nearly the entire. time in the senate
todey. 'fn.. Indian bill wag
ley the narrow margin IA' Oh° veitC
hflUti. 104116).. after at. nit da y Ws-
cutArtion, reject. d, to go, the ammo,
mem of Climes to tie
army bill appropriating one milieu
dellare for Joint inaneuvene eel mili-
tia oiganizat;idis and rcgulair ttrope.
Without a dlasenting vote the house
earlier In the day by special rule re-
etored the prov:sions to increasee the
pay of tion-cousuissioned ufacens and
men acid to prehibit private employ-
ment of army ultra,. Mae for pay, both
of which yesterday went out on points
er order.
-a
ett ff1r Wien,- Has she asked
tell vet!
ri unwelcome guest Is one of the
'hirers going.
Only Ow "OR .3140 QUININE," Oat is





Green Houses 50.000 Feet of Glass
Cisoice Cut, Ruses. Per dual' -----
Carostliins, per dozen . —
, Cyclamens and Priturottes in bloom, Mit plant*.
Fulieral torte and decuratiens a specialty. We have the largest line
of Put Planta In the city. Write Per our HIM stataiogue, Free de.
livery it; any part of tele City.
Si .10
Buy Your Coal of the New Coal Company_
MITCHELL d BROWNING
823 Harrison Street
Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. Try us
and be convinced.
Call Old Phone 595-a New Phone 159
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Everything Firot•Clasi relate Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
ONCE A YEAR YOU 0ETBIS illAg
Our Fifth Annual Clearing Sale of
Books and Sheet Music
BEGINS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Never. before hare we ilia* sic 'II • • eto tug ret cit iii..
lister such exceptional values I erii slorwt. itt Pati
early tee get thcpick of ',sir stook. .•`" ••
lie•ter
• •
IKE BOOK ANDD. E. WILSON ...USIC MAN
Phone 313 Now at 313 Broadway
1 AUDITORIUM RINKSaturday Night, Feb. 29
Leap Year Party




iPrices $1.50 le 25 Celts.SW tale &see Ice
Mn rs.:11
WM. A. BRADY IN JAS. A. RISHER
Annotates:
The Man of the Hour
By George Broadhurst.
I The best play 1 have overseen. -T hoodoo* Roosevelt.















The Week In Society.
THE MING WINTER. Jefferson boglevard, in the evening.
Winters song its dylag out—faint Attractive program rendered by Mr.
across lb. 'old: Will Gilbert, Miss Anne ,Bradshaw,
Winter:5 steps am feeble mow—Wia. Lula RAWL Mamie O'Brien. Messrs.
ter's growing old: Richard Scott and Wert Thompson.
Winter's voice, that used to rear la AKM4DAN—High school boys we-
lts used., wild might, torical contest at the High school au-
Now comes sighing at the reeve, obis. *Morton* at night ter representative
pering "Good Night" at West Kentucky oratorical contest
at Hookinsville, March 13. J. Will
prlag Is at the' threshold now - Rock Ed Mitchell and Frank Luftee-
knocking at the door; berg will be orators of the evening
*fling's young breath from merry with an attractive musical program.
Mar-h sweeps acmes the moor; TUESDAY- -The Delphic club will
Spring le mad with happiness—but, meet at 10 a. m. at the Carnegie
webbing through tbentiooto. IHhrary. Election of officers and se-
Winter sits with head bent low with- I lection of work for the ensuing year
in the louesouie room. alit be the program for the morning.
TUESDAY -Paducah chapter,Sorim is fair mad sweet and clean— United Daughters of the Americanbut Winter was my friend; ,RevOlution, will !fleet promptly at 2Wittier brought Its gloying hearth I p. in. at the Noman's club house,when toll was at an end: IMrs. Roy L. McKinney hostess, The
Winter brought ith 4reilals (41 °Ie. and -tweeting will begin promptly at 2took away my ills 'o'clock on account of the D. A. R.Wbeti the long, lone eveniums lured Colonial Tea at 4 o'clock.tee gray rain froM (be bills. 
TUESDAY--D. A. R. Colonial Tea
at the home of Mrs. W. A. Gardnet,
onrokun pts 
in.
,avenue. from 4 to 6weloc
THURSDAY—The Woman's dub
*ill meet at 2:in p. in. at the club
house. It is the annual business
meeting of tk• club at which the elec-
tion of officers takes place and will
occupy the entire session.
FRIDAY—The Literary depart-
ment of th; Woman's club meets at
10 a. in. at the club house. It is a
Barrie-Van Dyke morning and the
program is:
I. Life and Works of Barrie—
Mrs. Prank L. Scott.
2. The Story of Barrle's Mother—
Mrs. Lucy Robiou Ford.
Winter of the wastrel nights—was it
all so wrong?
You have brought me felloweblp—you
hive left a song—
You haste left • /long that ebeered.
with its bold retrain,
'Where my firelight aliened across the
the slanting aisles of rain.
Now your song is dying out—faint
aereatrelie weld,
Ahl your step{ are feeble now—you
are growing old:
And your voice, that used to roar, ha
Its merry Sight.
Now comes halting at the eaves, whis-
pering "Good Night"
Urantiand Rice in Nashville Ten-
:leo-et-an.
Medal Calendar.
MONDAY The girls of the
younger set will entertain the young
men at a Leap Year dance at the
Wornae's club home at night.
MONDAY—Miss Maggie Lydon is
bostese to the Carp. Diem club at
14:eo p. in. at her home, 422 South
Tenth nowt. It will be a "tacky"
par ty
MONDAY - Musicale under au-
spires of Grace Church Gelid at the
home it Mrs WUllaal Gilbert. 200,3
•••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••War
Just Received fresh Ship-









Pure White Olive 011 Soap
This is only one of the many
reptesenhstive lines of toilet
atiosasories which we handle.
Why not pbuite us the Best
time you want something for





Se• with ani Broed way,
3. The Life and Works of Dr. Van
D3ke-Mrs. George C. Wallace.
FRIDAY—Thy Kaloeophic club
will meet at 10 a. ne at the Wolillatl'a
club house. The program
k 1. Business meeting.
2. glection of officers.
3. Current Topics- -By the Club.
?RH/AT—Paducah chapter. Dairen
ters of the American Revolution, will
meet at 2:20 p. in. with Mrs. Luke
'Russell. 2001, Jefferson boulevard.
the prograln ts:
1. famn—Atnerlea—Chaptere
2. • Roll Call—Current Events of
D. A. R Interest.
T The French In Our American
Revolution—Mrs. Roy I.. McKinney.
4. Reading Mrs. Kittle Willis.
g. Biographical Sketch of ha
Fayette -Mrs.-1. 0. Walker.
6. Musk,
SATURDAY—The Art department
of the Woman's club will meet at 10
a. in. at the club. The program to
be discussed Is:
1. Ghirlandajo—Miss Adis@ Mor-
ton.
I. leereazo di Credi-L-111sa Mabel
McNichol*.




Only two more dais 4or'8ocietpto
be gay Mid then lout will exact its
forty days of total abstleence. Usually
this has a welcome sound to the
wearied yodel devotee, whether It be
tier creed or not; but this winter so-
ciety has Pilled an little that she Is
not fairly tired out. Except for the
pest two weeks, when there has been
a Merry:go-rolund of parties large
and small. Society has kept Lent all
the whiter, at, least her clubs have
been more workeaolay than play. and
"Ark to books" she goes on Ash
Wednesday. It remains to be seen
whether 'be would be more devout
had she played more, or not.
For Monday and Shreve Tuesday
there are a few annoidnced affairs,
but no rusts of gayety. The past week
has been comfortable filled with k
variety of things social. but "private
theatricals" has had the lead. From
the large cities has come the cry that
'Society is given over to play-acting.
and In a mild way Paducah has to)
lowed suit this week, averyboch the free lessons given with the won-
with voice, dramatis latest, plc- derful Gibson mandolins and guitars.
THE PADUCAH EVENING. BUN
turesque.posing, or what not. has
bid some stunts to do and it has all
been cleverly done, too; and all Pa-
ducah, not on the stage, has played
the audience and most appreciatively
Does Lent bar theatricals for good
causes? K not, we may look to be
entertained some mote mod yet KM..
MOM,
In Honor of Mies Hills, of Paducah.
The following ladies and gentlemen
who composed a hog party to see Nat
Goodwin in "The Easterner," Wed
needaY night, were entertained after
Vaile play by Mr. Bruce Edenton withn elegant luncheon given in honorof Miss Blanche Hills, of Paducah,
at the Edenton home. 438 East
Main street; Miss Laura Jobe and
Mr. Falls Neill. MIssaElizabeth Emory
Nelson and Dr. Alex B. Daucy, Miss
Pattie CroOk and Dr. W. Duck-
worth, Miss. Louise Nance and Mr. L.
Q. Webb, Miss Rosa Mercer and Mr.
Otis bmith. Mies Dru Helen Crook and
Mr. W. D. Nelson, Miss Blanche Hills
and Mr. Bruce Edenton.
The parlor and hall were decorated
ith cut pink roses and carnations
and pot plants tastefully disposed
about Ike room. In the dining room
the seven couples were seated around
a table beautifully set with cut glass
and flue china, with Cluny center
'Mice, mats and dollies, and a hand-
some silver candelabrum lighted with
pink candles standing at sack end. In
the center was an Immense bouquet
of pink roses, and the place car&
were hand-painted pink caraptions.
The mean served was:
Orape Fruit.
Pastry Cases of, Creamed Peas and
Mushrooms.
Potato Chips. Beaten Biscuit.
Olives. Pickles.
Tomato Salad.









Informal Card Attentive. .
Mrs. Margaret F. Emery enter-
tained a few of her friends Informally
at Five Hundred on Tuesday after-
noon at her home on Jefferson street,
The prize was won by Mrs. Alexander
Kirkland. A prettily appointed lun-
cheon was served after the game.
The guests were: Mesdames George
B. Exalt, Ittehard G. Terrell, William
Marble. Louise Maxwell, Alexander
Kirkland; Misses Emily Morrow,
`Mary FerrIman. Carrie Rieke.
Notre Nous Cidb.
Miss Frances Terrell entertained
the Entre Nous club and some out-of-
EASY TONEY
MAN FROM KALAMAZOO TELLS
NOW TO DO IT,
.11nyone Can Make Some }key Money
if They Will only Politer This
Man's Advice.
There is no denying the fact that
the musician's life is an easy-one, and
it is getting more so every day. They
are well paid and well treated, which
Is justly duo them There Is no other
trade which compels you to pay felt
your experience. When you start to
learn any other profession you receive
a salary right from the start. Not so
with the musician. He must pay for
his knowledge, and it is only right
that he should Deceive good pay for
his sort ,ces afterward. Would you
eke to be a musician? Yoe can. All
you ba•e to do Is give a few moments
of your spare time each day to prac-
tice.
There is no one who has not some
talent for music. Some have more
than others. They make artists. You
may make an artist.
Inentre at the Broadway Music





OW reedy here at money-
prices.
Bewildering Collection of Spring
Dress Goods
There will certainly not be a more
opportune time to purchase your
Spring Dress Goods than th:, present.
Sheivo. sod *ousters now filled with
choice spring fabrics at real bargain
priees.
•
town Kneels on Thursday afternoon at
her home on Kentucky avenue. It
Was a prettily apieented card party.
The club prize was taken by Miss
Lillie May Winstead. Miss Halite
Richdrogd, of Clinton. won the vis-
itors' pFige. Au attractively planned
iunncheon fOltowed the game. The
ouli of-town guests air,': Miss Anne
Portler Berryman, of C:arkeville; Meg
Hanle Richmone. of Clinton; Mile,
Rosin& Thotnas arid Miss Isajwi
Thomas. of Athens. Ca : Mrs. W. W.
Fitzpatrick, of Paris. Tenn,
Pleasant Magazine Club Meeting.
Mrs..Sainuel T Illibleird was hos-
tess to the Magas re / ein on Thurs-
day afternoon at her borne on Jeffer-
son street. It wa- a delightful meet-
ing of the club and .n addition to the
usual magazine discussions there
Were some attractive musical features.
Sevetai announced on the program
were unable to appear, but some
Clever substitute reports wele given.
The Atlantic Monthly was reported
by Miss Helen Lowry in an article on
"Tim Sense of Humor." Miss Frances
Gould gave an attractive account of
"Buffalo" as a potable city of Ameri-
can home-life from The Outlook.
Mrs. George C. Wallace sketched
"Melba" In a character study. Mrs.
Vernon Blythe told the delightful
"Love Story of the Brownings." Mrs.
Edward II. Bringteir,t-gave an origi-
nal paper on the "Colden Age of
Pericles" tliat was especially cleger.
Miss Anne Bradshaw and ete. Richard
Scott sang with. sympathetic charm.
A delicious course-luncheon was
prettily. served after the program.
The one of-town gui•sts present were:
Mrs. Wilson Puryear. of McKenzie,
Tenn.; Mrs. Walter Baxter Pace, of
Louisville; Miss Jean Scruggs, of
Greenville, Miss.
-64:—
Pretty Dance at Wonian'* Club House.
A delightful social occasion of the
week was the dance given by the
German club at the Womaner club
building on Wednesday evening in
compliment to the visiting girls ahd
home girls, It wae an attractive occa-
sion and the entire lower floor of the
club house was In use. There were
program dances Until 11 o'clock when
the german was danced. It was led
by Mr. Charles Rieke. The chaperones
were: Mr. and Mrs. James C. Utter-
back, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory,
Mrs. George Flournoy, Mrs. Charles
IE. Hatfield, Mrs. Lawrence Weaves.
In attendance were: Misses Rosena
Thomas. of Athens, Oa.: Isebel
Thomas. of Athens, Ga.; Margiret
ganders. of Lebanon, Tenn.; Hattie
Richmond, of felinton; Anne Camp-
bell, of Blacksburg, Va.; Tess Man-
ning. orgt. Louis; Louise Harrieon.
of Clarksville; Nell ilegewahe of
Louisville; Faith Langstaff. Melee
Hills. Henry Alkott, Rosebud Dob-
son. Elsie Hodge, Aline Kopf, H tel
McCandless, Catherine Quigley, '
Hatfield, Philippa Hughes. Lie', Ity
Neustead, Jeanette Petter -lie
Cave; Messrs. 'James l,arg aff.
Charles Kopf, Charles C. Rieke. 1, V.
Thomas, Fred E. Gillum. Guy_ D
tin, Will H. Rudy, ItoboO o r • • •
Roscoe Reed, Jay Hark
Donovan., Milton Wa"
Wade, J. Wenger, Cr'
Paxton, Will/Rink'
cott, Will Baker, Woe
Henneberger and Dr.
Knlithlim of Cobanabm I lel. •••.risi
The Knights of C,
tallied at euchre on The
In their handsome ha':
There were 25 tables •
ladies' prize. a silver cl,.
was won by Mrs. Willie'
The gentleman's prize.
ing set, was captured b
O'Laughlin. The card
lowed by an imprompel
was a pleasant social occ
—0- •
Carpe Diem Club.
Miss Hazel Ashoff entertained the
Carpe Diem club very attractively on
Tuesday evening at her home en
Nortb•ThIrd street. The game prires
were won by Miss Elizabeth Kely
and Mr. John Moller. The lone-hand
Prizes went to Miss Audrey Taylor
and Mr. Charles Sharpe. Miss Male
Roth and Mr. George Moller received
the booby prizes. A buffet luncheon
was served.
Pleasant Aeap Year Party.
- 'Misses Lillian and Gertrode Kettler.
of 220 Feeley Place, delightfully en-
tertained a number of their friends
with a leap year party on Friday
night. Music and games were en-
joyed and dainty refreshments were
served. Those present were: Mi.
and Mrs. Mike Kettler, Mrs. Augustus
Rogers, Mr.--and Mrs, Sherry Frank-
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10 DRESS YO1R HAIR
IN THE LATES1 MODE
Try our ready-to-wearj'uff
Seta. We carry a complete




Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lowest
pricca. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings.
eee-
1.11?S. A. C. CLARK
Depargment at L. B. Ogilvie g- Co.'s
•
 ..bomuzialorose  
1 Hays, Murrell







A notable musical event was the
song melte! of Mrs. Carrie Rothschild
Sapinsky. of 'Louisville. on Tuesday
evening at the Eagles' hall under the
auspices of the Matinee Musical club.
MM. Sapinsky rendered a charming
program and her audience was a cul-
tured and representative one. She
has a delightful contralto voice and
idea finished dramatic artist. It was
her initial appearance In Paducah.
She was. presented in a gracette
speech by Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells, the
president of the club.
Theatrical Evening,
A pretty little theatrical entertain-
ment was given at Grace- church
parish house on Monday evening un-
der the auspices of the Grace Church
Gelid. The clever little play "Fennel"
was delightfully presented by Miss
1.ancas-ier And Jaitiet,
Young, supported by Edwin J. Pax-
ton and Richard Scott. A series of
prety tableaux were, also, given Pre-
senting several of _James Whitcomb
Riley's poems which were read by Mr.
Joseph Des.berger. A number of the
society girls and boys as well as some
of the children took part in the tab-
leaux.-
Matinee Musical Club,
The Matinee Musical club present-
ed a charming program of Scotch
Ballads on Wednesday afternoon at
the Woman's club houses. Miss Jennie
Gilson was the leader for the after-
noon. "Scotch Music" was discussed
In a delightful paper by Mrs. Vidor
Voris. KM George B. Hart, Mrs.
Lela Wade Lewis, Mrs. W. C. Gray,
Misses Anna Hill, Caroline Ham, Isa-
bel Mohan, Lula Reed and Mary Scott
rendered some attractive niusie, in-
struMental and vocal.
Paducah Guests at House Party at
Barlow.
Mrs. L. B. Ragan. Mrs. Scott Fer-
guson and Miss Kate Pieper were the
guests this week of Mrs. Scott Hawes
at Barlow. They were the guests of
(continued on page 6.)
Why Not Take Advantage of This
UMBRELLA BARGAIN TODAY
When You Need It Most?
The second shipment of that large purchase of surplus stockfrom a big umbrella manufacturer has just come in--and its ar-rival was very timely indeed. There are many new patterns inthe lot---handsome natural wood handles, extra quality cot ersand strong wire frames, both men's and women's styles, welli worth the original price, $1.50.
Today 98(
r.
D e.p a r-t ment Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway.
Stirring Values is
Elbow Gloves, Short Glovne,
Belts, 111.indkerchiefs, Cymbs.
Neck'Fixings and Bags.
We just want the assortment to be
seen, the values and prices will do
the rest.
A Landslide in Rubbers and
Shoes
Winter style:- at clearance prime.
Ths newest spring styles in Oxfords.
Pumps., Ties and High Sham direst
from the factory just received, now
hare, already to supply your spring
wants.
Off to New York City for the Finishing Touches of This Store's 1908 final Spring Stocks
f
Mr. and Mrs. Harbour will spend next week in America's great metropolis. inspc-tin clic newest merchandise brought by rail and ocean steamers from all parts of theworld for America's discriminating buyers: scanning fabrics, fashion's and products in all lines and departments; buying the newest and most approved stylcs in Milli iery,Women's Garments, Men's Apparel and Boys' Suits---the thousand and one things this store provides for its patrons will be at their command. Energy, careful planning,1careful choosing, careful cash buying and thorough preparation with a_ view to real bargain-giving is good quality and the best styles in everything are behind all of the 1908merchandise movements of this, Padticah's greatest store for thrifly people. The remarkably low prices this store has been making in all lines and departments will con-tinue next week end during Mr. and Mrs. Harbour's stay in niarket. No matter where you dip into the stocks you will find a bargain. .* ▪ . . . .• • e • • • • •
IPSIIII MVO • THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Vabuatb Sun.
411/1211111MOON AND WESSELL 
rRI SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
OtOoaroitATED.
W. IL FISHER, President.
R. Z. PAXTON, General Manager.
megarus at the postvince at Peewee.
Ky.. as Senna class matter.
11111EsCRIPTION
ME DAILY SUB.
Sly Illanier. per week  .10
By meat per month. in advanes.. .11
malt per year. in advance ....11.51
TugwillEKLY SUN.
Per year, by mail, postage paid ..$1.01
Aggress THE SUN. Paducah, Hy-
Mee. Ili South Third. Phone Mk
r• & Young. Chleaga sal Neworkil representatives.
TRU BUN oats be found at the follow-























Average for January, 1908... .3829
Personally appeared before me. this
February id, 1908, R. D. Maclifillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
arms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
Month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.



















Your use of your leisure often de.
termlnes the usefu:ness of your life.
A CORRUPT PARTY.
/911. kods so. TIoieutly partisan
that the lieutenant governor was
shorn of hia accustomed prerogatives
la order that they -Might have 'full
coaffol of the legislative machinegy to
protect them in any larcenons enter-
prise, the Democratic state legislature
the handsome thing in electing a
R9publican United States senator. It
was magnanimous, but not more thani
Justice; because, had it not been for
an inIquituous gerrymander the leg-
islature would have been safely Re-
publican in both branches.
But we would keep ever in the pub-
lic mind the' fact that this is a Demo-
cratic legislature.
Respecting other people's lives,
other people's property, other people's
rights and other people's ,votes, are
things we have to learn somehow, if
the knowledge has to be pounded in
through the top of one's head, shot
Into It. or jerked with a rope. The
heretofore dominant pcilltical influ-
ence in Kentucky is learning in var.
Ions ways. . Yet, the Republican
Party has never even been accused of
doing more than taking advantage of
fortuitious political circumstances, ex-
cept in the Goebel case, and that has
developed' into persecution so. vindic-
tive, as to excite the horror of the
Christian world.
The Democrats of Ke..tocky have
been a trine too partisan. A nomina-
tion, we fear, has been a too certain
equivalent of election In McCracken
county the representative, who sup-
ported Beckham for UrCted States
senator, voted against the county unit
bill. If a comparison of the vote for
George 0. 3dcBroern, who came out
squarely for the county 'tilt, and of
Eugene Graves, wno came out as
plainly, though not u opan'y againet
Lb. Measure, Is any crite.'on. tit
. county wouldn't nave zone dry under
the county unit anyway. But, if
some good pemocr:ts tie ught tht
election of a Demoseitic Lnited Stated
----genator more Impo•frest iti.u, the coun-
ty unit, they are doubly aegriev-d,
for they got neither
' The Democrats in the l's.slaiure
ispitt'on die liquor question. onct
Can accuse the Pi pubile.m: any
attelt folly. They coneietenite stood
by their caucus nominee through It
Alt Everybody ithows that, it at arr.:
UM. Beckham or any 1pm,,-
cvateol isbeen electta. wi:hfeit
tb.leir'sblie of th, equate unit teil
0. 0( ada.clt wou'l have wen ewe d. 
.
9mas._ cam! all 't a
1.tilihest r•ir:.:tor. in c ‘t.
T;ith the 1 fiat's of the tate plat-
ehtelel adivitsi Ibis Pentocr t neteilat-
nre that there is a general denkand
the cavity eat bill. The Dom).
• 'ties a nta)- rtty 'n boO 'muses,
yea lit they • sei.iln't bar: passed the
411‘ihtg as:: 1 1: In the t.t.•• Arius*.
without Reiteb!'•-ac votes. r 1.• have
11 0 bre1 la thie
e..n t re: er au the oommitt se, They
• "v'reld) at g oPPositio. :he Re-
'I bb:-ans -al 4.4111. They .tie re-
8.".°111b1" r '1417 St Of 
legislation
at acted gdy, at Ow tassaton,
At the 551 
,.iaggpobsir part, was
ignotnin)01jR:1 dopightd, aad the get.-
oral assemb13 was saved from
mos by virtue of A gerrentinedise
that even tho court peal,
Of
Delientrans left at Fraaktoin onirtat
ler the whole party has done nAthric
tor nearly 60 days but play at pol.tice.
and it has been disgracefully it- await'
at that. Meanwhile a state of anal etty
is prevailing in a district comprising
nearly one-third of Kentucky, and the
executive has twice called on the leg-
islature to strengthen his hand, and
they-do no heed. With this record
being tutblie at the capital for the
party, the organs today are hurling
anathema at the legislators for doing
the only decent thing they've done
ssice they convened, except to provide
an extra stenographer for the execu-
tive department.
Nemens is on the heels of Kentucky
Democracy. Humiliation has been
her portion since she started on her
disgraceful career with the infamous
music hall convention, and yet today
the cry goes up from the pierty press
for regularity. It is regularity that
has ruined the organization. Had the
party not stood by the legislature
when it [stole the election eight years
ago, it would not have found itself
for eight years leagued with murder-
ers and Incendiaries. It would not
have embarrassed the national Demo-
cratic leader by dragging him through
the state with a mob of already re-
pudiated politicians. It might not
have seen its representatives split on
the liquor question.
There was a time, when we might
have said the hour has come for the
rehabilitation of Democracy in Kee-
lucky; but that hour is past. Na-
tionally the party lacks cohesion and
principle. The rottenness of the
greater has corrupted the less. There
is nothing in Democracy of Kentucky
but grossness and infidelity. It Is
maintained by leaders, who use it to
cloak their greed; it is supported by
men who refuse to vote the ticket in
national elections. The leaderchave
fallen upon each other. They can not
even longer be depended upon to cling
to the name of Democracy. !sill It
time, too, that the voters were dis•
carding this old thing?
We recommend Red Raven Splits
to the Democratic factions of the legis-
lature.
Lillian Russell is seeking "atrium.
phere" for her new race track piay
She wants hot air.
THE SENATOR-ELECT.
Scarcely daring to hope, when the
adverse majority in both houses of
the legislature organized to effectually
bar them from any voice in the pro-
ceedings. the Republican members of
the general assembly unanhnously
united on the "grand old man" of
their party and voted for him con-
sistently- throughout the session, until
the upheaval in the Democratic party
threw four votes into their camp. No
bribes, no threats, no temptations
could induce t to desert their
leader, and tod Kentucky has a sen-
ator-elect. who career assures Her of
representation in the senate that will
be a credit and an honor to the cons-
n:onwealth. W. 0. Bradley. a fighter
and strategist, perhaps the best pol-
itician in the state, and withal a man_
possessed of those qualities of mind.
that place him in the ranks of states-
men, is a figure that would stand out
prominently in any community. If he
has enemies, they are the products of
his own aggressive personality, the
sort of antagonism that whets the
steel of a strong character. There
rever was any question among Ken-
tucky Republicans as to who deserved
the honor. This was no grab
at a passing opportunity with a
chance candidate. Hon. W. 0. Brad-
ley was deliberately chosen by the
Party and as deliberately placed Is
nomination and 'supported for United
States senator. Kentucky Republican,
are depending on Senator-elect Brad-
ley to prove the efficiency of the party
in the state, with the utmost coati
dence in his tact, magnanimity and
judgment. ••••
1. IN METROPOLIS
William Morris. attorney of Gol-
conda. Is visiting his sister, Mrs. John
Ferrell,
Miss Kate Edwards Is visiting
friends in Paducah.
The Red Men go to Vienna Satur-
day to organize a lodge there Satire
day night.
Mrs. Mabel Curtis has returned
from St. Louis. where ehe has been
to buy goods for her millinery store.
James Clendenon and Cassie Reeu
were married Tuesday night.
Ott 'Drake, of Paducah, le•isiting
home folks.
Cal Loving. of Paragould, Ark., is
visiting relatives and attending to
business here, this week.
Mr._ Otis Gum/nine and Miss Lula
Williatneon were Inssernal Sunday
night and left immediately for a
bridal trip to Bt. Louis.
Policeman Wyant caught tieVerai
colored boys shooting craps in the col-
ored rrillitia liall.and they paid their
respects to Judge Smith for their fox
The opera house here has been idle
for' mime time on account-of the fey
shows out this season. but on next
Monday night. March 2. a treat Is In
store for the theatersgoene From
all newspaper clippings and private
letters received from various opera
house managers. "The Old ClOtbes
Man" moons to be a show that will
please all and give all a good hearty
laugh. The, have several good spe-
cialties Including a three-round boxing
match-by two profensional boxers.
Manager Lenard does not bersitate. to
guarantee this stow.
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S Helen and her comp.nfota as-
cended the ma attain, opea..ed
and swept by the tempest -of
the previous night, they beard,
far below, the swollen torrent brawl-
ing Is its bowlder ridden bed, while
behind them the angry ocean spread
southward to a blood red horizon.
Ahead, the bleak mountains brooded
over forbidding valleys; to the west a
suffused sun glared sitilealy, painting
the high piled clouds with the gorgeous
hues of a stormy sunset To Helen
the wild scene seemed dyed with the
colors of flame and blood and steel.
"That rain raised the deuce with the
trails." said Strure, as they picked
their way past an unsightly "slip"
whew's- a part of the overhangiug
mountain, loosened by the deluge, had
slid into the gulch. -Another storm
like that woukl wash out theseroads
completely."
Even in the daylight it was no easy
task to avoid these da get snots, for
the horses rloundered on the muddy
soil.A'nciusly, the girl wondered how
she would Mel her way back in the
darkness, 114 she bad planned. She
!met little as they approached the road-
for the thoughts within her brain
hid begun to clamor too wildly. bet
;trove. more arrogant than ever L*
(or'. more terrifyingly sure of tern-
self. vvas iuiIy garrulons. As they
drew nearer and nearer. the dread
that possessed the girl became of petra-
tyzing Intensity. If she should fail--
but she vowed she. wool() not, could
Got fail.
They rounded a bend and saw the
Sign of the Sled cradled beiow them
n here the trail dipped to n stream
which tumbled from the comb above
into the river twistios like us si!ver
thread' thisyuch the distant valley. A
peeled flagpole topped by a spruce
bough' stood In front of tavern.
while over the door hung a Pied sus-
petaled from a beaus. The house itself
was a quaint structure7 rambling and
amorphous. from whose sod roof
rang blooming flowers -and whase
high banked walls were ptereel here
rind there with sleepy windows It
had been built by a lanneelek foreigner
of unknown nationality whom the ar-
my of -musherm" who paid for his
7leall and orderly hospitality had drily-
bed duly and as a matter of courses a
"Swede." When travel had changed to
the river tr.,,41, lonving the house lone-
some •nd high us though left by a re-
ceding wave. Struve had taken It ,over
on a debt a...d now eau it for the eon
venience of a slender traffics mainly
stampeders.' uho clause time lalgOer
route toward the intertor. His hireling
spent the idle hours In prospecting a
hungry quarto lead and in clohag as-
sessment work on nearby claims.
Shorts took the horeee and answered
his employer's questions curtly. flash-
ing • curioas look at Ilelen. Under
other conditions the girl would have
been delighted with the place. for this
was the quaintest spot she had found
In the north country. Tbe main room
held Isar and gold stealer. a rude table
and a huge iron heater.. while its
walls and ceiling -steer sheeted with
white cloth so cunningly stitched mid
taekeci that it seemed' a cavern hot
lowed from chalk. It was filled with
trophies of the hill/I-stuffed birds and
animals, skim; and antlers- -emote whirl)
depended In careless confusion dog
heroism, snowshoes, guns aud artieles
of Clothing. A door to the ieft led/into
the bunk room, where travelers had
been Irma to elects in tiers three deep
To the rear was a kitchen and cache.
to the right a compartment which
Strove called the art gallery. Here
free reign had been allowed (be origi-
nal owner's artistic fancies. and he
had covered the place with pietnres
clipped from gazettes of questkrnaisle
repute till It was a benvildertng at
rangement of pink ladies in Bohan, pi,
g11111.1 In scanty trunke, prise bulldogs
and other less moire' characters of the
sporting world
"This Is probably the worst comma
ny you were ever I Struve obuerved
to Helen, with a attempt at
lightness.
"Are there no gussets here?" she ask
ad him, her anxiety very bear the sur-
face.
"Travel Is light at this time of the
year. They'll come in later perhaps.'
A fire was nursling in this pink room
where the landlord bad begun spread-
ing the table for two. and its warsnth
was grateful to the girl. Her gpropen-
Ion, thoroughly at his earn, rantched
himself on a fur covered couchs and
smoked.
"Let me see the papers I1011.1 Mr.
Strove," she began, but be put berpoff.
"No, not now. Hmilneee must lwalt
on our dinner. Don't spoil our little
party, for there's tinsel enough and to
spare."
She, arose and went to the window,
unable to sit still. Looking down the
narrow gulch, she saw that the moun-
tains beyond were Indistinct. tee It
was growing dark rapidly. Dense
clouds had roiled up- from the east
A raindrop ..truck the glass before her
eres. then another and another, and
(be hills grew misty behind the com-
ing shower. • traveler with • pack
on his 'beckhurried around the corner
of the building and past her to the
door, At his knock Struve, who had
bee% watching Hales through hate shut
eyes. arose and went 'Into Os other
room
"Thank beeves, some ono has comer
she thought. The yokes were dead-
ened to a buts by the sod walls WI
that of the Stranger raised Heel( In
such hellimant 'protest that alto Mahn-
pitched ido words. '
mob I've JpOrtioner to Pas rnr way!
('Bait d.
rts mumbled sometbleg beck.
net
WE don't knowwhen we were
ever as enthusiastic
ov,r anything as we
are over our Spring
Clothing, and the
friends who have
called, and they have
been many, to inspect
them justified our
judgment. We have
been as busy .as a hen
with a dozen chicks
selling them, too. Of
'course 'cis corly, but,
then, the early buyer
gets the cream of of-
ferings, you know.
Drop i,n tonight or
any time next week
and let us show you
through our linos,
if you etre anything
about the beat ready-
to-put-on clothing. -
IN POI ICU COURT
Police Judge Cross had a
docket this nioirring and coat
over in a few minutes, as a':
defendants plead. ci guilty. Thi
et: Drunk- -George IMO.. $1
costa. Drunk and disord,*!•.:A




IF the achve liver of the
cod-fhheouid be put into
the place of the torpid liver
of thetoniumpt we it would
probe* do him a world
of good. Next best thine is
Scott's Emulsion
I Cod Liva Oil. Almost
as goodas a new liver. The
peat power of SCOTT'S
EMULSION as a flesh-pro-
duct, proves that much of
the activity of the cod's
Is'pivezni;utcositained in every
All Dvessisme SM. 'ma $1.00.
tired, and there's a etorm coming."
This time she heard the landlord's
refusal and the miner's angry profani
ty. A moment later she saw the trav-
eler plodding up the ,trail toward town.
"What does that wion?" she Inquir-
ed as the lawyer re-entered.
"Oh. that fellow is a tough. toad
Shorts wouldn't let histi in. He's care
ful whom he entertains. there are SO
many bad men roaming the bills."
elle German came In shortly to light
the lamp, and, although she asked no
further questions, Helen's uneasiness
Increased. She half listened to the et&
ries with which Struve tried to enter-
tain her and ate little of the excellent
meal that was shortly served to them.
Struve meanwhile ate and drank &-
moat greedily, and the shadowy. sluts-
ter evening crept along. A strange
cowardice bad suddenly overtaken the
girl, Mud If at this late hour she could
have withdrawn she would have done
so gladly and gone forth to meet the
violence of the tempest. But she bad
gone too far for retreat, and. realizing
that for the present apparent compli-
ance was her wisest resource, she sat
quiet. answering the man with
words while his eyes grew brighter.
his skin more flushed. his speech more
rapid. Ile talked incessantly and with
feverish gayety. smoking numberless
cigarettes and appanintly unconscious
of the flight of time. At last he broke
off suddenly and consulted his watch.
whiles Helen remembersel that she heel
not beard Shorts in the kitchen for a
long time. Suddenly Struve smiled on
her peculiarly, with confident cunning
As he leered at her over the dbtoro,
between them be toek treat his I/111AP.
a fiat bundle. whieb toes..J to ber.
"Now for the barrens (Orr"
"-Ask the man to remove these
es." One .• 0.1 as she anciaLlhe parcel
-with el.iniss Mews.
"I rent I, am awav two hours .14:0.”
said Struve ursine m.s If to come (11
her. -She shrank buck. leo he only
leaned a•roes, gathered•up the that
corners of the tablecloth and, twisting
tIwut together. carried the whole
thing out. the dishes crashing nail Jan-
elitist an he threw his I. tobsti recklees-
ty into the kitchen. Then lie retureel
And stood with his bock to the
staring rt .her while he perneed the
rontents of the pessere, nichei sy ere
more voioninions Biota she hail sup
nc.rd•
(Coathmed In nett base.)
YOU IM)N'T H IV it: TO WATT
Peery slow assesses. teenetase Lae-re
CAREER OF SENATOR ELECT BRADLEY.
titIIITTED Ti) PRAtTICE LAN W He:N - 1 LUIS 010 AGE
lit SPFA'IAL All' Ole vrt - GO% EftNOlt
AFTER MAKING ONE LOSING It WE.
"WiliMm O'Connell Bradley, who
will represent Kentucky in the senate
of the United States for the six years
beginning March 4 1909. when the
tertn of Jantes B. McCreary expires,
was born near Lancaster. Garrard
county, 3darch IS, 1547, being a son
of R. M. Bradley and Ella (Totten)
Wadies, the elder Bradley being a
distinguished lawyer of his Hine. At
eighteen sears of age 0. Bradley
began the practice of law at Lancas-
ter. At that time the law provided
that no one was eligible to pralnice the
erofeasiou under twenty-one years of
age. A special act of the legislature
yy as necessary in the case of young
Hadley. and after undergoing an ex-
amination bfore two circuit judges
Ii,' ens tound competent and granted
h:t; iic7tise and admirted to the bar.
• In 1570 he was elected county at-
torney of Garrard county: in 1577 he
tetis Republican elector -lot the Eighth
congressional district, and later made
tile race for congress; as a Republican.
but was defeated. In 1576 hi.. again
made an unsuecessful race for con-
gress in the Eighth district. Fie was
four times chosen Republic-ail nation-
al committeeman for Kentaieky, and
went as delegalm-at-large loon Ken-
tucky to five Republican national eon
ventions. Four times previous to this
he was chosen as the Republican
caucus nominee for I'. 5. -senator.
Loses for Governor. Then W him ".
He made the race for got. now
against Gen. Simon Bolivar !luckiest
in 1ss7, being defeated by 17.orito ma-
jority, the pre-eves-ling Democratic ma-
jority in the gubernatorial race Ise-
.iig lie was appoOlted by
Pregident Harrison as U. S. minister
to Korea in 1519, but declined to ac-
he place. He also declined the
appointment made by President Ar-
thur as special attorney to prosecute
the, noted -szar Route- rases.
His corceesaful race fur governor
was made In 1).95 against (leveret I'.
Vitt Hardin, (hr, Democratic c.111d1-
11A11.. WhO11/. he defeated by a majority
of nearly 9,1..11), covernor linacifey
ie•rveil foer sears as chief excretive
of .the smote, and-on his ottresnent to
.arrea er eshert going
!rein there to loouisville, where he
has been • resident seven :setifit, and
ne.axed.in the pracece of law. Dur-
leg his cooper stretsh ng
or. r a perael of forty-three sears,.
Governor Bradleyshes been conneeted
eith many celebrated eases in all the
tours of the state and nation.
Noted Polgical Canspaigser.
He Is SS a campaign-.
er, and his bets ire% on the stump
'base his n- given to his party In many
s*.ites of rhe•Unioa. He was one' of
the :toe alio at the Republican na-
tIonal eortv.nilon held in' Chicago In
i'-'1 toted for thin' 'seven ballots
for General 1*. S. Grant for a 'third
ti rut as president, He 'secondedthe
...on:nation of General-Grant in that
1.,%V,.:V.A.E. and also officiated la a
: cape,- tv for Theodore Etnosevill.
.,• •tp , It. ierleOcan national (onventsan
keeps year whole ini4e• rteht Sold es the 
h..' in ('h: --ago. in 191.4.
away-back seas eeryoet ere. Prints) coats 
(10%..rtatr Bradley Was married in
Ise; to Miss Margaret Itotivrtson Dun








Go orgo M. Bibb
George M. Bibb
s!,' Bledsoe  
(;4.,orge Walker
T Barry .....1115
!sham Talbeit  1415
!sham Talbot, „ 11;:qi
_Mrirlin D. Hardin 1416
John l•ra tend en . 1 s 1 7
*John J. Crittenden  1-5.44
.rcihn .1. Crittenden  1s42.
J 'Crittenden
W II la m Logan 1419
Richittl M. Johns'on, 1420
John Rowan • 1825
James T. Merehead
Jelomph R. Underwood  I Si?
131:
V11 r.. born *o this union. a eon Geonte
!Thomas Metcalfe  13411 to 1549
'David alteriweather _1852 to lhSi
'Archibald Dixon to 15.55
Julia B. Thotuteon _1813 to 1859
'Lazarus W. Powell  1a52 to I8G5
John C. 111 eek luridge  1561.





T. C. McCreary  1)6'3 to 1879
Joho W. Steven:0in 14171-to 1177
Willis B. Machen to 11‘75
!Janie% B. Beek  fits77 to 1890
John S. WiTatula  11.79 to las5
;Jewish C. S. Blackburn 1816 to 1897
I•John Griffin ('article .1190 to 14(93
'William J. Liudsas  1s93 to 1695
William J. Lindsay  1105 to 1901
W. J. Dense. -1597 to 19'33
J. C. 8. Blackburn  1901 to 190.7
hinges H. McCreary 1903 10 1909
Thomas H. Pas- titer _1910 to 1913
'William 0. Bradley • _14419 to 191-5
'Resigned •to accept appohrtnient
as secretary of the treasury of the
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The Vinc•ennes arrved from the
TelitlVZ-SCi• river this neon ug with •
tow of ties.
The pa. act Ito) al Mac 14,1 riff rev
dry decoke at 1 o'clock this afternoon
The Margaret got M. from the Ten-
ncss•:e r thIS morn:lig with a tow
sal ties -4*
The  toss boat-cRate:e has poeSsgincal
her trill to St Lou.s with a tow
Pigs ,t110.11 Mondst.
" Riser stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
Ing ry.ad :19 It feet, a fall of 'I '4 otrt
t. ...•t since 4.str'rglay morning.
Tbe Pittsburg passed down at 7 'le
o'clock this morning with two mod.
I,;. ites and alsott 30 tin: 'if
Ske,iirlin her la-a till Nell °Hestia
The Kentucky arriStei from Brook
11111T .a.,t night and Is Laing on
fiviglit at the attar/boat Nelms. pre
paring to le ate at 6 1..C:O4 k tattoos
for Waterloo. Alit. The Kentneky
has :11 r,,imimd I Up cassengere for this
l•
The towleram American got in from
Joppala-t night ail: a tou vf ett11011,1..
Th.' Reaper Is duo In tomorrow
front Memphis ulth a tow of empties.
for 'he West Kentucky Coal • ompany
The Sprague was at 4'am-sable last
night with a big tow of coal. Sh I.
11111. te pass down the Ohio late this
Itg.trerteoli lirag11. who died at the afternoon.
age of tat sty-four arc. and a ti:kugh The' , a -small gamma,•
r, thr:el inv. who chriatened the hat. 1),,at. arrived from Escuisville ya•ster-
C.-sh:p Kentucky. and married Dr. day afternoon
'John C. South. of Frankfort. The. ell% it( Saltillo is do.
bentneky's Lint of *sailor's.
John Brown  17;02 to 15117,1 11111111181111.111111•11111111111•111MSW 
John Breckinricige kat to 1
Humphrey Marshal _1795 to 1%01
1797 to 179511John Edwards 
John Adair 1501 to 1•06
John Buckner Thurston 1/05 to isles
!teary Clay ' -Vote to Ise;
lit nry Clay  11.119 to 1511
 1131 to 1s17
149 to is:0,
  11507 to 1513
  Is11" to-1514
 - 1529 to 11:15
Is13 tolt.11














sight from -the Tonaceetye on hes-74
to St. Lotik.. Albert Kittealioule will
.hip third clerk on the Saitillo.
Tlis7 Royal Is reads to go In her
trade from Gieconda to Paducah, but
4. bow weltiug to be !imported.
'A fuel flat -belonging. to the I. N.
Hook, was taken on the dry docks
this morniug for repairs.
The Dick Yowler had a big trip of
freight alien she pulled out for Cabe.
at s o'rlock this morning. She will
return at to o'clisek tonight and tilt
up until Monday Morning,
The Margaret left this morning for
the Misisitaippi to tow ties for the
Ayer & Lerd Tic company.
The Joe Fowler was 14 house late
in getting into Paducah yestsmyda)•
She arrived last night at 12 o'clock
and left at '3 o'clock this morning for
Evansville.
The Georgia Lots will 'be In tomor-
row at"noon from Memphis bound for
Cincineati.
The Vincennes got away this morn
lug for the Tennessee aft. r a tow of
ties for the Aylit & Lord Tie coni-
pany.
The George-Cowiing le the Metrolo
oils and Paducah trade, is doing a big
paesetiger business and has a heit
freight trade.
The Rutterff will not make a ak-c:rt
trip to, Clarksville neat' week on Ar-
ils:tit of having to have her boilers
repaired. She will be in from Nit$11-
01.• Wednesday morning and Fees..
en a return trip Wedneeday Wien
The ilo-rner is towing ties to Brook
pet and bringing back squills barges,
Ferecassts.
The °hill, at Evansville, will fat:
rapid's.. for 'several days Flinn Sit.
VI•r0(111 to Paducah, will fall at an In-
creaetng rate for several days. At
CAM :it fall slowly for two doss,
and at an increasing rate thereafter
for severa: days.
The Tennessee's. at Fleeence and
Riverton. no material change during
the next 24 hoitre At Johnsonsille.
will 'continue fallitig during the nest
48 hours,
The Missiestppl, from la-Pie St"
Louie to above C11:11), will rise fir
several class. _














Mired Vali. Mrtvitarkre (musty
vent ion. I
In atcordancra with established cus-
tom and in obedience. to the rules
geterraing the Republican organize-
tioh of Kentucky and the official calls
of the Republican national committee
and the First congritaikiddr district
Republican committee, the Republi-
can county executive committee of
Mu- county directs that s
county mass convention of the Repots
Beans of McCracken county he held
at the county court house, in the int,-
of' Paducah, Ky., at 1:-34 o'eskiek p.
m., standard time, on Monday. March
9, 1908, for the putietee of electing










5+,1.41 ri;?..0A The viva Vim Manger, of
Oglintnib h,aM4. wil1 he used at sahroottettilitior,






proofs of death reeehiej Mime Oleo.. The co34NIONWHALTII
is tlic only company that, pays its Industrial Policies P1103:1VT-
1.1. end IN F1'1.1.-no matter when death occurs. Other eiini-
lieut.'s pay only one-half if Insured ilies within one yea; from
date of policy. Read the following letter:
Ky., Feb 21, MK
COMMUN W 1.T11 LIFE INSURANCE CO,
Gentlemen:
I received WOO In full iiettletnent of claim tooter policy No 29412(pr 9300 on the life of daughter, Alma Itelic.Watnnu; Who died Fete.eGary-19th.
Thanking you for vreeleproniptnesia Itt nettling this claim, as theproofs of death were not received at- your onloe until the evening of--the 20th. and today I reeelved settlement in fuU, and your critnpaityelan settled its claim before the other company in which my daughter• was Insured
Assuring you that whenever I can, I will matt a weal .word Inbehalf 'if the Commonwealth; Mt It fettles itit011initi most promptey,
- Very trimly youre,
JULIA itAPYRICI V, Notlelielary.
1617 Portiaft4.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up it Age 75.
Write a postal card to W. D. .enisley. Superintendent of Indus-
trial Department, Eagle Building. Math and Broadway. Insducah, Ky.,and all agent will be glad ea call and explain folly the massy esclualsefeatures of COMMONWEALTH Iftinurance. Ion do not obligate your-self to say way by talking it OVer.
Paducah Depository. (Maros. savings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co Chestnut308W.Louisville,lly,
J. D. rtiwRits, Pres.; JUDGE MATT 0.1K)HRIVEY, First VicePres.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON, Mer. and Treas.; Dlt, J. W. GUICHT,Medical Direceor; OREGORY & WHEIRY, Goat Ottinurel; J. M.QttyrN. Manager of Ageselem LOUIS 0. Manages. ha.Austria! Department.
of)
s %TUMMY, FEBRUARY 20.
THE P 4.11 LIAR EV EN IN G SUN (AGM MI
0111.,w. Both phones 35s. K. Psi.
tom. _
- Wnrner. vet. rinarian. Treat-
er!. nt 'Of toulettic ataimalle Bete'
.phones 131. -
- We .in glve you the finest car-
tinges he the tee foreved-ding. bull
and theater rata: Otir'priees are low-
er than (he* charged for like service
tn any de in America Our service
is stectsnd to none, end the best In this
thy. Painter Transfer Company.
lit.. New York World almanac
Pot 19oS just reeeived- at H. D. Chew
cots & Co.
-- Carr:nee work of ail kinds.
_Paintings reptile-tee rubber tires. etc.
Sio-ing wagons Insoh. to order. WI,
are otertng see , ;el Inducements for
early oreers. Sexton Sign Wores.
Phone 41)1.
tate ansual I. at (5 sale of
 ks and twee hegIns tomorrow at
1; 'Adger',
- ror Iroise nottiltcrs, door plates
brass el eals, teats lied altininium
alieeks of all lends', rubber ale signs.
markers. :zee rn Diatisend Stant
leorks. 115 South 'flied. Phone :tes.
-City subwerlbers to the Nay
Bain who wish the delivery. of their
papera stopped meet notify our col-
leder:. or melte the requeets d,rect
to The Sun terse. No attentiun eat
he raid to stet' orders when given
to carriers_ _ Jain  .letialikiog. Las.
atlanolos tlrobe NO will give
h.. at the K of a-. hail Tuesidas
it N4 Aliln 1:8i0.11 h, .iit
.V.918.1109.111 • 1111' • 11 I'. • orar-ohl
ilaughteref Mr. and Mr. is: totehenge
it In kt4,1n  Ft r.,!1, 1. 11 • ;tot tiny Ilf••
ternoon whet, running to nisei her
fathofr, and tan a nee in her ,fate
J ast aineer Lb.. It'll -ey.T.1There is no
dicieer of her losing the eight.
If toe sant 3 11 I cr. lawn sow







Every three or four day,
we receive a fresh shipment
of these delicious candies You
can't loty stale candies here.
Mtillane's toothsotne dainties'
are fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best you ever




when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness-that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you - makes the repast
doubly co;nfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you




The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400 %
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
- Mr. if. C. 11.,11ins has left the
city for a few months. awl I have tee
quired an Intel-ext. in his heathen and
shall look after it for hint.' Any in-
formation) v.ith refertnee to any 
_
s*,.A I hat gr.i w. Brunson's Flower
Shop, e29 Itioadwao.
_ _ -We are now offering the "Lion
Ington, where thee have te, ti se et 1,
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES inotrgthtehtN• asttlifrenarlinFteAnittlyeanutos'n
Poiresettis Aasoriation HAM J•111V Pro-
gram. -
The Paducah ForestryeassociaUlon
met in especially interesting session
yesterday afternoon at the Woman's
club house. The meeting. was pre-
sided over by the retiring president.
Mr. John S. Bleecker, whoeowing to
removal from the city, handed in his
resignation, which was regretfully ac-
cepted by the njembern. Mr. Bleeckere
interest and work for the forestry
cause have been keen, and effective in
its upbu.lding here. Mrs. Robert
Becker Phillips, of the State Faelera-
tion Forestr committee, appointed
Mrs. Victor Vera to succeed Mr.
Bleecker as president of the wee-te-
flon. Mrs. Voris has been the excel-
lent chairman of bird study and Mrs.
Jacob Watierstein was • seleced for
that place.
Mr. Blestaker in a few encouraging
words reviewed the work of the asso-
ciation since its organization and ex-
pressed himself am well satisfied with
the program made. The reports from
the standing committees were heard
atideDr. Dena (added! moved that
the thanks of the association be ex-
tended to the Publicity committee for
alts good work.
Miss Frances Gould made a splen-
did plea -for the "Forestry Needs of
Paducah," urging tb-at the trees al-
read) here should be spared and pro-
tected.
.Mr. Saunders A. Fowler gave an
interesting talk on the "Kinds of
Trees to Plant." He considered the
Norway Maple as the best tree for
this section of the country and recgm-
mended the North Carolina Poplar as
a rapid grower. _Trees ordered from
the nurseries, he said, were the best
and the Mouse" for l'ot cults. D. H. and stated that of 240 trees set out
by hint at his home "Edgewooi " he
- Place your melees for wedding hadelost but three.
nvitations at home. The Sun la Dr. Della Caldwell's talk on "The
tahowing AD great an assortment as Intelligetit Care of Trees" was a most
you will find anywhere, at print's forcible presentation of the subject.
Ouch lower than you will have to She dwelt on...the evils of topping,
Day elsewhere. trimming and lopping and how a tree_ . se- -
resented such criminal treatment, thee
the Oak tree in especial was too proud
branch of it will receive prompt at- NEWS OF COURTS She submitted the eleven trees thatto submit to it and rarely survived it.option If you will call up The Sun
had died in the county court house
yard as (wimples ef this.
Mrs Louis et Rieke vice- real-Wavle Filed:.e feed of division of the properte_.
of Jr M. Thontas was filed alliating
sections to l'ont Cowell and J. L.
Thomas.
. If. A. Sherron totEly Mterreete_eaft
Acres, $4.25.
Marrione Liceso.e.
Louis Farthing aid Ala Jett.
LARGEST DAY'S SALES
OF TOBACCO TODAY
The largewt (Jilt t1.0 sale of moo-
eist:011 1.018Yer0 mud at the Paducah
ealaaritoin the. season was made tudav.
le hogsheads beiug disposed of at the
tolloeing prices:
:a hurrah@ ads lugs $ nu
hogslv Ads lugs  k.O.0
• hogvheads lugs 
I hogshead tear  14.0.1
7 hogsheads leer  10.5n
'a hO. serails leaf  11.00
I hogsh4ad leaf  12.'40
The tobacco was bought- by W. II.
Kennedy. a Peducoth tobacco broker
tau represents, a number of. interests.
flclitifieg the Ita-ean ,rade and R. W.
Bogard, a broker of Clarksville,
leen.
eneaher_ut eameles of line
tobacco prized by .1. M. Mason at
sharme, Meehan county, were re-
ceived le Selesman Vealt, today and
as- soon Y8 the grades are •reeeived
will he offered for sale. On arrount
ti the tobacco baing of a desirable
,tuality it is believed will find ready
tatiAT (10141001•)1.11TAN
SHOWS ARE BUILT HERE.
-
Mr. 11 Sti)der arrived today with
1 crew of nien to ...instruct the Great
tesinopolitan ,shows. wheel will start
troth here on a carnival tour about
Mn) 2. opening In this city. MT.
411 \ (1.1- has le ntrd the old candy far-
orv heeding audes starting the work
O one,-, as it Will require -two mouths
or hard work to tit the. shows In
seepe. -The lumber bill will he &boat
semo, and the cotnpany will spend be-
tween $3,00ot end Cenito here.
Owosso. in brwation.
Neat week the: time will see - Hank
Bros. stilled In their new home, 212
Broadway, whith they recently teir-
chased.. They have- had d large force
ste this week tquraged--ht .-,trattsferring-
their ithmense stoelt from their pee-
snt quarters, which they have (wen-
ded for the past eleven years. Their
rver-growine _trade his forced event
seek a larger building. Even with
their large warehouse they were
crowded. _Thee Villein more than_
pleased to have all call and iniPect
their new home, which is one of the
hest equipped hardware establish-
ments US be found in this end,o( the





ITrleheville, Ohio, irct). 219 -The
Titseantwas ouniy hoaid is Investl-
uatIng the cliarge that MIRA • Clara
Sterling had driven a tack into the
tongue of Sampson Fowler, an inmate
of the Children's Home, reported back
today that the tack was driven in- so
that Mond Sotto( IWO this wound.
dent of the !ward of trustees of the
Carnegic11brary, submitted an ex
cellently Tat, report of the books now
In the library that would be an "Aid
--etie-Teee and-Bird Study."
Mrs. Hal 8. Corbett spoke on "Tree
Pantleg in the Public Schools" and
said the work would be systematically
prosecuted.
Mete Robert' Beeker Phillips. on
behalf of the state forestry work, pre-
sented "Senate Bill 197-An Act
Creating a State Board of Agriculture's
Forestry and Immigration." All pres-
ent pledged themselves to write to
State Senator Wheeler Campbell and
Representative Eugene Graves' asking
their support of the meareire.
Mrs. lector Voris made a beautiful
and strong "Plea for the Birds" and
cited many affecting incidents.
In conclusion Dr. Delia Caldwell, in
the form of a motion, expressed here
deep appreciation of the work done
for tile ateinciatIon by Mr. Bleacker.
which was unalmously seconded and
adopted. -
Mr. Berl Allen' will leave tonight
at C: 111 recteek for New Orleans on
business
Mr. KII Guthrie left- today for Via'
gees and New York on- lessinees.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart and
daughter. Ethel, left today for a two
week( visit :n Louisville with rela-
te:ea. '
Mr. T. A. Rodney went to Cincin-
nati this noon on ),usiness.
Miss Mamie Stanley is ill at her
home. 706 Broadway, with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs L. S Delteher went
to Princeton today on a visit.
Mr. Georgl, McCabe is unimproved.
and the doctors and family have given
up hope for his recovery.
Coe-Mike Griffin. tobacco bueer fo..
the Italian government in Calloway
county, was called home last night be
the illness of Mrs. Griffin. He wentt
hack to Murray this morning, but will
return-this afternoon.
Mr. Rid. Reed, editor, of the Smith-
land Banner. was here last night en
route from Frankfort. Mrs. Reed
met him here and they will remain
In Paducah until Monday.
Mr. E. H. Haley. the Murray stock-
111 /14,1 , RIM here this morning en route
frmu Lotilsiana, where he disposed of
a car load'of homes. He will go baeli
to the Name state as soon as he can
Iniv another car.
Ha Coleman-and-Des Premix
Hart: of- Murray, were-in the city last -
night en_ route from Frankfort, where
they attended the 114VP10118 of the
legislature es-th-e guests of Senator
Conn Linn.
Miss Eugenia Parham and Miss Los
Anna 'Wymond, of Mayfleld,Arg.111 the
city today.
Mr. J. D. Rowlett, of Murray, was
here last night.
Mr. Ed Bollinger. a well knrist1.
newspaper man of Mayfield, is In the
city.
Mrs. N. T. Hale and Mrs. W. W.
Stubblefield, of Murray, were here to-
day en route home after a trip to
southern Texas.
Mrs. H. H. Myers left last night for
ei visit to friends No Cairo.
I Miss Gussie 'Smith left yeelerdsv
for Cairo, where She will visit Mrs
.I.. D. Smith before gn!ea to Wick
Mr. Tie lor Fisher has returned
from Mayfield- aftereratashiess trtp,
Mr. Cherie* Bradley was in the





Banat d county to his home in Murray. Presbyterian
Mrs. M. te Milam and sister. Miss FIRST-The Rev. E. Cave, pas-
Mary Starr, will leave this evening tor. 'Morning 'subject; "Phillip, the
for Memphis. on a visit to Mr. Starr Evangelist." Evening subject: "The
Dignity of Service." Sunday school
iiiMiame. Charles Horton has returned at 9:30 o'clock. Mispah Mission and
Hebron Mission at 2:10 p. ni.
KENTUCKY AVENUE The Bee.
J. R. Henry. pastor. Morning sub-
from St. Louis, where Mrs. Horton
had itn operation 'performed at the
Ellen_ Osberne hospital. Mrs. Borten
is improving, but she will not be able iect: "The Kind of Chairchtai Padua-
to return home for a month. Icah Needs." Evening subjeet: "Why






from a business trip through western
MeLeskey, pastor. Regular servicesMr. T. R. Hoagland left today for
New Orleans for a short visit before 
will be held tomorrow at Rogers' hail,
going to Panama. Mr. Hoagland Twelfth street and Broadway.is
employed In the government servile
and has been on a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hoagland.
Mrs. Quineey P.-Wallace has re,
turned from visiting her cousin. Miss
Hortense Sulthereled,'of Mayfield.
Mr. Wilson Puryear arrived last
night from McKenzie. Tenn., _on_ a
visit to hie mother, Mrs. Ella Puryear.
Tenth and Jeffereen streets. •
Messrs. F. D. Halliday and W. W.
Daimon. of Cairo, were in the city
on a business trip last night.
Mr. .1. it. Nickes, of Cairo, grand-
father of the bride was an out-of-town
guest for the wedding.
Mr. Herbert Stewart has returned
from Springfield. Tenn., where he has
been attending school, on a visit to
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.-P. 11.-Stew-
art, of North Neste-street. -
Mr. John R. Scott has returned
front a business trip to Dresden,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Nolan, of Sayan
nah, Tenn.. are visiting- friends and
relatives in the city,
Mrs. Pau: Provthee is in Mayede
the guest of Mrs. Edward Thomas.
Mrs: John !semen left last night
for Menrphis to attend the bedside of
her granddaughter, Mies - Georgia
Helsiey.
*- Miss Clara Nickels and --Mr.
Joseph Purse]] were married on Wed-
nesday meaning at Iii o'clock at the
parsonage of St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church by the Rev. Father
H. W.-la/leen. It was a quiet wed-
ding with only the relatives and a few
intifnate frtends Present.- The bride
wore a' pretty gown of grey erepe de
chine over silk and a ferrwer het. The
couple left at 11:2,5 o'clock 'for Louis-
ville and other points on their bridal
trip. The bride's going-away worn
was a dark blue cloth tailored suit.
They will reside at 5e9 Washington
street on their return.
Beebe!) I3agby, son of Judge E. W.
%gay, returned yesterday from the
west, where he has been traveling the
last six months for his health. Mr.
Bagbyeeisited every state in the west,
He was in company with Brute Bar-
nard, formerly of Smithland, but now
residing, in Denver. Mr. Bagby left
last summer and-Is much improved in
health. "
Mr. dlobert D. MacMillen will leave
Sundteafor Columbus Ohio his form-
er home. tut a short visit. e
Mrs George F. Moore returned to
her home in St. Louis after visiting
her earents. Me. and Mrs. Edward
Riley. of South Fourth street.
Miss Lelia Hollapd will leave Mon-
day' for St. Louis to visit her sister,
Mrs. George F. Moore.
Mrs. James Clark, 111-4 South
Fourth street. went tp Brookport this
morning to attend the bedside of her
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Dean, who is seri-
ously ill of grip.
Mr. and Mrs George Doddard, of
Mayfield. brought to Paducah their
two-year-old son, who was operated
on at Riverside hospital by Dr. Frank
Boyd for agcese of the bone of the
right leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Miteroe Burnett, of
Paducah. whie_have been the guest.
of Mr. avid Mrs. Henry Burnett, have
returned home.-Loulsvele Herald.
Mrs. Minnie W. Herndon returned
to her home in Clarksville today after
spending the week with her mothete
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm, who has been
ill from- the grip. Mrs. Wilhelm is
convalescing and will leave Thursday
for Clarksville to visit Mrs. Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. DuBois left to.
day at noon for New York to spend
tour or five weeks at their home in
the Catskill mountains.
Tom Coburn was in Princeton yes-
t'erday on business.
Mrs. 'John R. Scott has returned
_from Dresden, Tenn., after a severs.
weeks' visit to friends and ralatives.
_Prof. J. A. Carnagey, superintend-
ent of the city -seboolseand daughter,
NI IPA Margaret Carnagey, returned
this morning from Washington, where
they "attended the meet:Rag of fbeeNt:
theta! Mutational association.
Capt. Richard Holland, 1815 Trim-
ble street. who has been ill of Brighe's
disease for several months, la repott-
ed aa unImeroved this morning.
Mrs, C, C. Duval and ifttle datilta-
e.r. Elizabeth. are ill of pneumenia.
State Senator Wheeler 'Campbell
grieved, this morning from Fraulefort
to spend a few days.
Ai-realms! on Serious Marge,'
V.'. H. Wilbur, a young fellow, was
irrested this afternoon by Detective
Henry Bailey and Patrolthan Jonee at
the Union station, where it Is alleged
that Wilbur took a ticket to Hender-
son from J. Wells, a brick contractor.
while eatery. After seenthig the
ticket Wribar toot the Octet to fine
de '$0d *gaud a 'kel for Prince-
on and the, money
evening service.
GUTHRIE AVENTE-The Rev. T
J. Owen. pekoe The Rev. Thomas
Wooldridge will preach tomorrow.
el EC H AN ICSB PEG The Rev. J.
W. Cantrell, pastor. Sunday, school
91-5, G. W. Smith, superhitendent;
preaching, 10-'45 a. in. and 7:45 p.
Junior League. 2:30 p.
Senior League, 7 le m•
Epheropal.
GRACE-The Rev. De C. Wright,
rector. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning service, sermon and holy
on 10:45. , Subject.. "Adis-
phora." Evening prayer and sermon
7:30 p. in. Bible class in-the parish
house Monday 4 p. tn. Lenten ser-
vices for the week as follows: Ash
Wednesday, 10:45 a. m..and 7:30 p.
In-; Thursday, 4 p. m.: Friday, 7:30
p. m. No service on Saturday.
German,
EVANGELICAle-The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "bent." Evening subject: "A
Panic in Business."
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William
Grohter, pastor. Morning sermon in
the German language. Evening sub-
ject: "Jesus Suffering-Jesus Saving.'
Ultristian Science.
Services Sunday Ioeto te m. Wed-
nesday 7:30 it. in.; Sunday school at
9:30 a. m. hail 527% Broadway.
Salvation Army, -POO South Fifth.
Sunday services as follows: At
hall, 11 a in.; holiness meeting, 3 p.
m.; song and testimony meeting, 9
P. in.; gospel service at 2 o'clock.
Open air mettings on Broadway one-
half hour previous to these meetings.
Church Notem,
The Rev. W. J. Naylor will preaeb
at the Lone Oak Methodist church to.
morrow mOrning on "The greatness
of Conversion." In the afternoon at
Paducah Veneer and Lumber Co.
FOR RENT-Barber shop or fixt-
ures separate. Fit th and Jackson.
Phone 222.
J. K. MORGAN borne oboohag,
general repairing, rubber tires, (48
South ThIrti:
NOTICE-Before selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
FO RRENT-One nice room,
with board, bath, etc-, 626 Kentucky
A,ventie.
FOR SALE-Two terrior ptIps
two months old. Apply 2001 Jeffer-
son street.
CIGAR salesman -wanted. ExPer-
[entre unnecessary. $100 per month
and expenses. Peerless Cigar Co ,
Toledo, Ohio. -
TO EXCHANGE-A 16-horsepower
flare', passenger automobile, in 'toed
condition, fully •equipped. %loaf have
you to (dice Address Auto, care Sun.
Methodist church.
3 o'clock he v. Tw.1113..proeasc.ehn at 
will 
epT:axleir_ tnamdeRot,
8clealT-7whrtClo"alt, 43°3 tot°5r hart!
power ermine. Only used a few times.
at the Oakland Methodist church to- Cash or on time. Speed 23, care Sun.
moriew morning.
The Children's Bible Study circle FOR it ks-r - Furnished rooms
will meet tomorrow, afternoon at 2:30 with loath, 427 Clark, Phone 1421,
taforek .In 'the pastors stilly or the-veld.- -"T • 
First Presbyterian church with Miss petleselnettllinOCri. K-EagsApply for sale $1.04t
1214 Bereheiml'earl Campbell.
The regular Christian Endeavor avenue.-
saet rv6I: .3e0OolleIl'ob:i‘,haeltduitoetnicoernrotuweite)yeAnivne! 
like new If cleaned and pressed by
YOUR Clatillet wilt always look
nue 
Presbyter,MeNefl,jsItFIi 
chercb_. MT. B. L tames Duffy, south Ninth near
_ _ Rroaeway. Phone 135-4.
"'Leap Year Excursion" will be giv-
en by the -le P. S. C. of the Keil-
tueky Avenue Presbyterian _church
o'clock.,
t.Thursday evening at 7:30
 •
-The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety or the Trimble Street Methodist
hureh will meet Monday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Eva J. Wash-





• N=e5 catalogue 
expiating how we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Moler Bar-
'Ger College, St. Louis, Mo.
-WANTED--First-class young man
atenograpleer. Must operate Mrs"
typewriter. Address Snyder
drawer P., Paducah.
GOLORDN ille hoe removed
to 512 Broadway ugaiss, Truelteart
betiding where
Baptist,
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd
pastor. Morning subject: "The. Maj.
sty ,of the Law." Evening subject:
"Three Great, Things." ,
NORTII TWELFTH .STREET- --
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Morn-
ing subject: "Church Communion."
Evening rubjeete-e-Can a Boy lave- In
Paducah Without Going to the 'Devil."
SECOND-The Rev. J. H. Ballaece,
of Hard Money, will preach tomorrow
Morning subject: "Obedience." Even-
ing subject: "Prayer."
ehriseian.
FIRST-The Rev. S. B. Moore.
pastor. Morning subject: "The Day
of Opportunity and Power." Evening
subject: "A Night on the 'Shore ' of
TENTH STREW- Regular serv-
e-es win be held tomorrow. Dr. Lew-
dly!), of West Kentucky College, will
preach In the morning.
elethosilad.
BROADWAY-The Rev. G. T. Sul
lean.. pastor. Morning subject:
"Unjust Steward, or the Wise lee of
Mons'.'i Evening salt-feet: eneeinfall
of Peter and His Restoration."
The Ramsey- society -meets Monday
afternoon at-2:30. '
THIRD STREET-The Rev. 11. fl
Terry. pastor. Morning subject at 11
a in:: "Communion." Evening sub-
ject at 7:30.; "Gideon's Band."
Sunday school at 10. Woman's Home
The Great Power of
10 CENTS
Is shown with great force in
the list of articles shown
below to be sold at Hart's
Saturday, 29th.




10 inch Mill Files,





















Caanite Mitit7Parts, white fitted,
It qt. Covered Buckets,
Japanned Trays,










GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Mission society Monday at home of Saheeribess inserting want ads hi
Mrs. W. B." Ballowe, 1103 South The auk win kindly remember that
Fourth street. all week Items are to be paid for when
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G. the ed amertt,d, the rule applying
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject: to eve" one without exception.
"The Sin of- Indifference." Regular
FOR dry Wood, old phone 2361e
ROOM& for light housekeeping,
313 Madison.
FOR heating and Movewood tin&
437. les_Levla.
' FOR RENT-Two rooms, 1216
Clay.
_ BUY your coal of C. M. Cagle. Best
lump 12c at yards. New phone 975.
FOR SALE-Buggy_horse. New-
phone 1464.
FOR RENT-My furnished house
for six months. W. L. Brainerd, 50,6
Washington street.
FOR SALE-One two-story frame
house at 526 Harahan blv. Modern
improvements, Cheap for cash. Ad-
dress M. B. Austin, Ilgeleerth Six-
teenth street. •
FOR SALE-Five room cottage on
et) foot lot, corner 27th and Broad-
way. If can sell at once will take
effete-Can ithedifeelai J. H.
bugger. 
YOUNG MEN to prepare or exania
nation for railway and other govern-
ment positions. Superior Instruction
by mail. Established 14 years. Tnou-
sands of successful students. Sample
questions and "How Government Po-
tations Are Secured" sent free. Inter.
'gate Schools, Cedapellapids, Iowa.
LADIES make money selling guar-
anteed Enka direct from loomse Cut
any length. One third saved. Express
WANTED---One second-band roller, prepaid. Write for information.
top desk in good condition. Call Lenox Silk Works, Brunswick offices,
either phone 1563.  N Y.
STRAYED email three-yeer-old 
AGENTS for kerosene, incandes-bay Mare, unbroken. Old phone 1494.
- cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
FOR RENT-Cottage, Sixth and cheaper than gas, seven times eheaper
Adams. Sewerage connection. Old than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
phone 2791. I tinental Co., 335 Broadway, New
FURNITURE-,Reupeolstered. to. York.
paired Ina bought at 205 South Third WANTED Salesmen of ability
New Pitto. s61-a.  and neat appearance to call on mar-
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Gasoline chants In their territory; elegant side
boat 38 fees long. Boat Ora, near line, convenient to carry; good com-
missions; prompt remittance. Bel-
mont Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell lub-
ricating oils and 'creates on salary
or comuession. Excellent side line,
The Champion Relining Co.. Clem-
lead. Ohio.
WANTED-For U. 2. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good characee- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
LAMIT-An opportunity to are
good lawn unless you use Evergreen
Ilawn Gram. Powell-Rogers com-
pany, lneorpo-ited Ply
The elephant is the
symbol of wiidom.
Trunk and bag wisdom
was used in selecting our
stock and your wisdom
will be shown in-buying
here.
Every style in trunks





TWO PADITCAll EVF+NING SUN
lit SOCIETY
IL
t,ff France's Cur4j,iilt eagle jesiele
Walker, Louis Miegus, Charles Wai-
ters, Peal Lamb, Glen Walters and
Sherrill Reeves,
SWIN•WWWW1.




UNTIL ea:NATE Al 41S4 41'S THE
COUNT% LIT RILL.
l'eniperesen Flews Report Neceeeney
Signatures. e, petition but Will
Delay Elinor, It.
Reports ware made by the eominie
tees circulating the petition asking
for a loes1 option eketion in the city
that the nectesars leltie names to se-
cure the calling ur an election in the
• city have been secured, but on recom-
mendation of the leadors in the fight
it will not be filed with . the COIllity
Judge Until tht fate of the county unit
bill in the legislature is known. The
bill arready has paseed the lower
house and. should it pales the menete
the city temperance forces will wait
ousel it becomes * law arid stek a vote-
the entire,. county.
The meeting last night was held at
the First Baptist church.
t:.
nerds Merton Lyon, a wilele
known niegaalue welter. wie shortly
be mareed tole.lepanese_elieiewboiti
he saved trout being crushed to death
during his residence two years ago
in Nagasaki. her name Is Hyacinth
'Tavegna; anh she wilt row to San
Fraegisco to meet the wrier. .
..(Continued frcflu Page Three.)
, seve.‘'..t, • pre..y• t.i7111.033
while them 011Sattereey se.stnit
Mrs. Hewed entertained with a colon-
al tee at her beautiful home. Petri-
etc coders were-carried out in the
house an table decoratiens. A min-
inter.e sherry tree formed the center
piece of the table where a five emirs('
luncheon was steveel. The ices w_ee
red. white aud blue in the shape of
urn s. Tua and ,wafA rr. were
-erred by Mrs. Scott Fergusen and
Mrs. i.. It. Itagi.o. alit) ek-rk• tot, [mined
martha sseeteuetou. Vift)-one
V. le in atterelauce, incholiug th.•
lu gilt is UI l,oruir. NIIMiattlre
hat, heti, wt as sou%enirs. The
Misr t s Wilford. of iteriou. ittertained




Must 1Z 1!* Curd ..:;tert:,ii.d a num-
ber of her yeung fricads on Wednes-
day esvereng Item 7:30 to lot: 30
io'clock tomplirenntary to -.Miss Wigan
Reeves, of - Fourth and Washington
;streets, who lilt today In St. Louie
I to ..pund stteual menths. It was aleasat) ()pension. GRIM'S were played
l ated dainty re inehmense were served.
!thee. errs nt Wore: elettie Belle Clin-
;ant, Ethel holed, le the Asbet. Pearl
lebian Gettilitia Ash-
1̂- - •
S. S. S. slam= POISON
CURES
A SAFE HONM TREATMENT
In S. S. S. nature has provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. It is a medicine made entirely of roots and herbs of recog-
nised blood-purifying value, and is the one medicine which is able to get
lown to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of thevirus, and
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. No
ihermftil effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong min-
eral medicines are used. As soon as the system gets under the influence of
• S. S the disease begins to improve, and when the remedy has thorou 1 hly
purified the blood and driven out every trace of 11.e...poison.  "t1 signs-
beadle art—eVer Seen again. The general manifestations of Contagious
Blood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colored spots. ulcerated mouth and
- - throat, sores and ulcers, etc., are merely symptoros of the poisoned condi-
tion of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local treatment,
eibile S. S. S. is doing the necessary work of cleansing the blood.,,,Our
"Home Treatment" book is of great assistance along this line.t t is a
complete guide for treating the trouble, containing instruction for the
different stages of the disease, and also valuable suggestions about the local
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a cure. We be glad
to send ,a copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire and if
special medical advice is wanted our physicians will, take pleasure in sup-
plying it without cost to the patient. If you are suffering with Conta-
gious Blood Poison you can cure yourself in the privacy of your VII= home
by the use el S. S. S an absolutely safe remedy, _ , -
THE bWlic-f SPECIFIC CO., Aititilmtam.
1 
In Steer of Saloon at 12 9 S. Second Stre•t.
taSAM C. SMITH has tquipped his news resntant
and serves ever) %int up to date.
Meals 25c. Dot and e)ld lunch seived at all hours.
* %% ILL. C. STANFORD, _Manager.
(ortrally invites all his friends to call.
NEW RESTAURANT
rintly it* Mr*. J. 0. Jams.
Mrs. Augusta Rogers, _of Broad
street, on Thiesday night was hoetees
of a faresee) pap). given in compli-
meet letSirs. J. 0. Jones, who leaves,
for Jackson. Tenn., today to reside.
The house was de-et:mated lu a voter
scheme of blue and whte, covers
were laid in the dining room for
twelve. Music and games were tea
shires of the evereng. Among those
present *le: Mr. C. C. Fetty, Mrs.
J. T. McCarthy, Mrs. J. 0. Jones, Mrs.
Charlie Smith, Mrs. W. Dallas, Mrs
John Block, Mrs. L. Rock, Mee. E
Walker. Mrs. Augusta Rogers, Misses
Rube, ea Coleman, Lena Walket.
Metnie Bleck and Leona Petty.'
_seree
Pliseast club Petty.
Miiscs Minnie and Vera Wilsolt
acre the hostesses of the J. N, 0. F.
club at their home, 215 Farley street
Thursday evening Dainty.. refresh-
ments Were served amid an enjoyable
vf 11111g was spent. Those present
were: Misses Minnie and Vera Wilson,
Edith Nash. Lottle Lefton, Augusta
literate, Ennice Quarles, Ruby Mc-
Donald, Mae Bougeno; Messrs. Silas
Howard. Aerial Simmons, Virgil Coop-
er, Myrti, Cooper and Vetvin Quarles.
Surprises. Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Heiman.
tiller wereelhelreirOati-Ora pleasant
surprise party on Itursday evening at
their how. Delightful refreetiment
were setved and the evening was en-
joyably spent. Those present were:
,Misses Rosa Walker. Ethel Dean.
Geneva Watson. Nettie Moore, Lillian
Hughes. Rosa Humphrey, Bettie Ber-
earn: Messrs. Frank Martin, Dorcia
Carroll. Bud W'elch, Marshall Bern-
:tin, Jerome Watson, Harry Cestite
son, Frank Hughes, John Geffin, Eric
Watson and Gradie Addington.
41era Meeting of ()beech Sfwiety.
The Church Furnishing society of
the First Christian church was enter-
tained on Monday afternoen by Mrs.
Waddle Lang at her home on North
Irevasettre-regehrr-open
meeting °fettle society and a pleasant
soda/ occasion. The Ladies' Aid 90-
clety were the guests of.ethe society.





The ed-ssionary se:reeler. of the
Bread:ease Nieeteetist church and a
number of gentlemen guests were en-
tertained on T.uessise evening at the
42' _Mx. :and Mrs: W. A. Martin
on. Jefferson street, It was a ph as-
ant soda! occasion. 11 program with
interesting .je •slonairy features and
,-olne attractive music WiP, rendered.
DeliSktfel _refreshments were served.
In unmplintent to St. Louis Guest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith en-
tertained most pleasantly on mondaY
..vening a: their home the s tuth Two papers occupied the attention Joha S Illeec
ker. Jr.; are the week'
:lc ea et nipiiment to their state-. of the Delphic club on Tuesda) end gue
sts of Captain and Sine_ Jelin
Mrs. Margaret WLiarnson. of St. morning at its regular meeting at the I.. 
W. hl. , Se5 Madisou strete. They
Louie: Music was the especial tea- Carnegie library. These covered'an will leave 
Sundae afternoon, for Co-
titre of pleasure. Little Miss Thelma extended raoge al thought and pre- 
'embus. Ga., to make their home. but
Williameon sang a number of popular sented some interesting influences in ; will visit Hrs. Meta*" ham", Mr-
Ammujimine. ...frogs. A tounre ;luncheon was at. Fetypthin morals. , -The levse and 
the fi.  ,n Hamilton.routeparks, in Stu:de-
inactively served. Mrs. Williamson Talmud" was comprehensively 
re
• --- - ---- formerly lived In Paducah and ye-, Clawed by Mrs. George Langatalf, Jr.
W. B. P A. R.R.ISH qu
ently visits here. "The Monasteries" were ably die-
e
cionsisai ci-ouva GC:nsIE
lismicilewal am It. lisracia west Ti. SSW %Sid&
NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
It is high time that the oft repeated clitirktbat—"ohronie baldness
can he cured" lecs filed away with the old announcement that tile MOOD is
nes& of green cheese. The claim is entree, anti aside feint this ities-
duces many people to ignore the chancee they have to prevent bidder*.
0, The greatest stride toward the ultimate elimination of liabilities was
the ilisoovery by Prof. Cana, of Herniverg, Germany (ask your do'-tor
shout hum, that most hair lofts is due to an invisible irowth, of nee table
chef:weer, in the suelp - literally a -dandruff ream." produeinir a itidity
contagious disease. The greatest stride toe ani the preven t 1"n ,f ba1,1 newt
was the recent discovery ef a prophy•Iset ie fluid called NE WBR4 )14 11KB
PICIDE, which, if intelligently rised----aALl deatroy the dandruff genii and
prevent baldness.
Herpicide is the original depdreff germ destroyer anti it, es t rnor
diaary seeress- ter dandruff sad falling hair, also dull. brittle- :in.i lint re
114M hairehas brought out many imitations. Even the obi Imo
hair "growers" and hair "tonics" now claim to kill the
dandruff germ. Quite • tribute to Herpieide,
isn't it' Anezquisite hair dressing. Stops
itching of the scalp almost in-
stantly. Don't watt;
try it now.





W. B. McPHERSON, Special Agent
Appti‘;vititmts at Prot-I-tit-writ Eleertwer
Repairing A
522 Broadway
his relation to the church Sligo-Rath-.




cussed bs Mrs. Annie H. Morrow.
JEWE.LP-li. ,o Mrs. D. Farrington. of 1103 %fee, was an out-of-tow
n guest atethe Luke Russell on Jeffernort boulevard
Mrs Waiter Baxter Pate. of Louis_ rill. of roun
'aiu avenue and MR.
E. and G, Club.
Madison street, was hostess al the E. :c'etb.
hie home. It was a delightful soclal ee•
Specialty and U. c:uh on Tuesda
y evening at
hurch and club Cree. Mr. -Scott
has no definite plans hut will probably
eultivate his talent song dramatic
lines
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bleeeker erg
Paducah, Ey. occasion with a number of guests
present. 
The marriage, of Nies Laura Ober-
hausen and Mr Harry Withers Wok
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





to- the- tier upon tier of advantages
we-offer men of care and forethought
in their attire. Midseason offerings
of fabrics made into perfect fitting
garments of our fashioning show the
trend of the thaes----Eronomy and
small expenditure. Please' call 'amid
B. DALTON,
— , • 403 
Broadway
With Waimea & Waives, Jewelers.
IN84.34ANCE AOENTEi





soettialble tot m^y bit o
stetted o-' ...fed at th14
At the last eteetlos thew Part" was
ignotsietimagy &ideated, sad tte sph-
eral assembly was saved frow. the
wreck by vIttlis of a etireirsitasue:. 
ft,







match by two professional hoz
Manager Lenard does not hesitate
guarantee this show.





'place on Tuesday itternoon at 5.34
114•tisil Clewing' Mare. o'clock at the St. Francis de Sales,
The Retail Clerks' Vnion jgave Catholic churele The. ceremony was
dance at the Red Men's ?all on Tburs-iperformed 'by the net'. Father H. W
day night which was a very t'n./9). Jansen. Miss May Milburn was tie
:thin affair. Mr. Wiliam Smith and maid of kenos' ;sad Mr. elehei A Ube i
Mr. James Davis we in charge and haueen. of Topeka. Kansas, brother of
propose to give a series of the dances the bride, wait jitie best man. The
bride wore a pretty dress of whet.
Ralonotolde crepe de chine and lace and a bridal
The. Kal000phic club held an inter- ..veil. She carried • Bride•s roses. Th.,
sting meeting on Friday morning at
he Woman's club house. -Miss Lula
Reed gave a resume of the "Pervecu-
tions of the Early Church." Mrs
  Vernon Blythe featured "Constantine
the Great" ft/ a character sketch and
BAD BREATH
••10•oboash• I hag ie.'•i trrabistrISk sof ttnosolt
tod i.,t all ttuade ta•Stalswa. My tesso• Ia.• sotmeir mm err.* as grow tor bestoth basin
▪ ,,d^f. Teo ...ICU 4.• • 1514.4 Foresaw*,
iwrarrse Ind after using them lean etillougly
he•rhtl Jr say that th tiey haws atir•Ir cur.,'ate




Phsataat. Pal atabls. Pntettt, Tett. (Mod On good,
%erre hurts.. Week on of rhino. ii.. gle. Me.
sill Folk. Tb* .***1** 1.61.1 stamped Err
▪ te.e le r*r• "r roar Muss, hash.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or 5.5.
iNIVAL SAM TEl IIIILUOS BOILS
8A NTA L- M 1 DYStaads-d reset fcr Omsk6110004,6101 sad Ildnables
111 sa HOURS- Curse MO
WS and Mader reiditas.
guished his
"Oh I've get mce,er to IA my wit/
I'm no deadhead "
Illsorte momtvied
ee
Muss Margaret Seeders, a brilliant
Tenneesee girl, who has been the




The reedited awl atrosfrof 51H ma omit Makes tag
horns it. own nat. It is eoctabir., hang It ay.
where. Requires no tepee, wires re gas me-
ch.ric. A safe. esise wales. p=ilateagg
▪ _Agerseral 117 km, Issitoto
100-Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents,
maid of honor was attired in elite rfrty a um rot ..4 e
.crepe de chine and carried pink roses is the Pioneer Incandescent V•por Clthag 
A reception was given at the home of tamP' it I8 Perfect bey.'"
of I.lLsiL
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Oberhausen on South Twenty-
,first street, after the ceremony. It
wasa prety alai- and celebrated the
twenty-fourth wedding anniveretere-uf
the parente as well as the , wedding
day of the danghtee.- After an eastern
bridal trip the couple will be at
home at 405 South Twenty-first
street.
Sheaf People .
Miss Florence Carey and Miss Edith
Hill. of cairn, arrived Friday to Is
the house guests of Miss Louise Jere-
at her home on NOrth Seventh. street
Miss Bessie Mercer, of Memphis
returned home this week after
eleneset Omit to Miss Lillie May hi—
Glathery on North Seventh suet(
Miss Mercer made an attractive im-
Lieesslon on those Who met her.
Mr. and Mts. Arthur K. Boyd r. -
turnecLthla week from Chicago. when,
thee welt on their wedding trip and
are at home to their friends at 111e7
Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Punta'', of
McKenzie, Tenn., are the suatil o
Mrs. T. H. Puryear, 1141 Jefferson
street, for several days, Mrs. Puzlear
arrived Wednesday and was joined by
Mr. Puryear on Friday. They will
return to McKenzie on Sunday
kusidioveignie l ligr• Richard Seott will leave March
a tor 'sesta ral 14 for New Tort to !wale. 
Mr.
tessammism. Scott is popular Modally. and *hill de-
er eissessims
eledb clever utheical and drawee,
canted with hit ever gracious
OgnainERsTto
No wicka te trim. so smoke or seett. Si
tbiesseye cif**. Ilepr.rfor to eteCtfleif,
melee's* awl cheaper than keraorse. gaving
effected Its use quick/r pays (or It. Offal
There are Mors
"BEST" LAMPS n




55' S4 to \ 5% 511REN, Jewelers,





Choice hen teed, per owl. 52 00
Choice chick teed, per cwt./2 25
Oyster shell, per Cwt..... 75,
Mica Grit, per 75c
Now is the time to aew -bee&
gentaekt Wu. Gran, °hake
11LJ.YoppSeed Co.




for -Several we.-h., retutwee to #0..1
home In Lebanon on Thursday. idles
Sanders' beauty and vivacity won her
mans friends here.
Miss Rosins Thomas and Miss Isa-
bel Timeline. of Athens.. Oa who bays
been the popuhir guests of Mrs vt r.
Bradshaw, Jr., left today for ',Outs-
villa to ORR friends.. The llitees
Thomas- were the recipients of _mach
Social attention here and Sr. -charm-
ing and talented girls. They grip visa
Miss Fuqua% the gilder of Mrs. J. C.
W De, khan', at fakeiand, as well as
in Louisville. •
Mrs. Walter Beater Pare, of Louie-
_
Nine. left Peaty afternoon for Cadet.
after a Fermate ten days' visit to bet
mother. Mrs. Mar) Burnett. eOtte
Broadway. Mrs. Burnett accompanied
her to Cadie, where she will visit seW
erat weeks before goingcon to Louis-
ville for ad Indellaite stay,
Spanish grape growers prefer the
American oak naves fur barrels and
claim that no other wood is so good
foe the preservation of fruit.
Lie's a wile fool who can Induce the
world to laugh with him instead of at
Mtn.
IOITABLUINED 11174.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK1... DUCA lit E NTIVR Y.
UNITED STATOR DEPOSITOIST.
Capita/. Surplus and UatUvided Pvuets ...  Ilifori,onn no
sherebeiders Reepousitilitty   . ston,ften
Toes! Be400eib9K7 BPPostmes  
eoci.nno oo
S. IL HUGHES, Presidest. JON. J. FRI101161AN, Vire President.
J. &I. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. PI RICHARDSON, Amt. (ashler.
INTERMT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIREtTORti,
A. R. ANSI' WIRER, R. R. RTORRIS, R. A. FOWLICIL J. 1.. P11111111,.
Si IN, J. C. UTT1101J1keni, DR J. 0. MOORS, SKAOK 011fM111.
NOTICE
Copy Icor our next directory will go to press
Monday, March 2. Call 300 for changes
and additions.'
East Tennessee Telephone Co.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on seconds and third
floor; water, light, heat and














'ME PAT T7CATI IRTE1TING STJN
ONLY STATE
4%. plate szvaq
pealed to Democrats to defeat Brad-
ley and voted for James. Represen-
tative WI:son. of Unita cOmits,













REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
EAL Sw4 f•s. •
Mous 835. FRATERNITY C.1...DG.
PADUC-AIL KY.
HENRY MANN,
ItEMOVIIID TO THIRD ARS
K1111171101IY.
look Wadies, Beek Wet. Up
sad Library Week a speels119.
KILL mg COUCH




OLDS 6••• son. Pm
AND ALL THROAT NDLUNG TROUBLES.
U ARA NTEED SATISPACTOB
tic it MONET
II mamma m Pt
1.14.1NOIS myrn.AL 11-
(1111410N auLurror.
The following reduced rates
•re aats101111eeti:
MARDI GRAS
New 0•14444. La.. March E.
. 1908.
For the above occasion the
Ili:nets ceptral Rellroad corn-
will sell round trip tick-
et, en Fel,rtrary 26. 27, 26,•
29 /IA on March 1 and 1.
l!los. for 1115115. /rood re-
turning until March 10. Iftli.•
I roe information, apply ,o
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN..
, Agt City Ticket Clio.
R. M. PRATHER,
A petit VIDOR Ptp(11
NNW 
NEW LA
passed by Congress t.,rta tdina railroad
opes,it,rs workiilg ue,r., t:ain Hine huura •
day. has rivaled (Hesnaml ,for *Lout acme
lwiru •.,14,igraph etw.rat,,i s Lan can how be
1 is ,iiipantes hate cut rail.
toad wires elegraphy Im•partLuetite ea(
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
T.', booklet. .WIty lAutri Telrunipnyr
•.11 or *Wren Jno. le.-braughon, errs. at
PADLCAH-314 Broadway.
(Iscorpurated.)
nUsINFais men any DRATIGHthIVS is 7141
T if It h I months' Ituottiosping
bli.ACtillOVN • • rio) r11111II•ll inettpuods
III elsewhere. nott •,r the U. S. COURT SE
POSTERS write the ..tiorthaled Draugtion
issirbevs. WrIt., for pdrevon lessens in .'hart.
• Bookkeephoc l'erumanship, etc., gy
MIL or AT CoLLIGE. ao • •...110,tes ill 17 states.
porruiaN• ieetir.,tor MI IS El ItAl K. Enter





When you want quali-
iy, either in cut flowery,




529 vow Both Phases 391
NEW STATE BOTEL
mwntormas. II&
D A Batley Prop.•
fewest' and brat wet Ss lie dig  
Wes Ir.1-00. Tye Buts INIMPEI I
#0,411d. B.D.U2 moan,




INTERESTED IN SETTLEMENT OF
tol'NT1' SHERIFF. ,
l'ousity INteial••• lia‘•• No night to
I toitare I MIII A mount or lot's
ity II liii.
An opinion from Attorney General
James Breatilltt. In. which he,declares
that neither the fiscal court nor ROY
t•ouuty official has power to compe'
the sherSff to niak.• a statement show-
ing the receipts. and expenditures of
his °Mee wilishe filed at the nest
meeting est the fiscal court the first
Tuesday in March, the opinion being
secured whi:e the sheriff was at
Pianktort to make -settlement with
the auditor, - '
The opinion. It lii believed, will
settle the controfersy that arove're-
eetoly at the time of the setelement
of the sheriff with the county, some
of the boar& of magistrates claiming
that he should incorporate in his re-
port to the court a statement showing
how much the fees of the Once had
netted him, and if above the statutory
$5,000 he should make restitution to
the county. ,
Acesording to the opinion of Judge
Breathitt the state only is interested
insthe matter and if an investigation
Is made it merit -be done by the state
Inspector. If !Isere has been an
amount collected more than is al-
lowed, it goes to the state and not to
the county. The matter is said to
have been settled in Jefferson county.
*here the sheriff virtually gets a sal-
ary of 15,000 a years and the lesUllic
of the fees of the office goes to the
state.
l'ILES! PILES! PILES!
W.Lianue Indian Pile Ointment will
Cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
onoe, acts as a poultice, gives in-
stant reiref. Williams' Indian Pile
()interest is prepared for Piles and
itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists. mail 50c and $1.00. Wil-
1its/1W Props., Cleveland.O.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertiqed in this




















Total security to depositors 1E260,000 _
1( ouote 14 indi•kluals nod (Inns solicited. We appreciate
erriatt na writ-ne-trivpyr-drpraeltors andaccord it, Alt i7W maim. courteous
I real it h.
IINTEREST PAID ON TIME TIEPOSITSOPEN SATCHO ti NIG WI'S F'ROM 7 TO N O'CLOVIS.
.•IPS
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about-it: -




Prescription to Relic%c Blad-
der Trouble Whi h ‘nyone
Can Mix by Slinking Well
in a Bottle.
IT .141's ON THE k I DNE144.
pa this out and put in some safe
plaee, for it is xaluable and worth
more then anything in the world
if • you have- had at attack of
rheumatism or inaddei trouble or any
derangement of the kSiross whatever.
The preen-notion- and can
be matte' up by anyon• at home. The
ingredients can be had at any good
prescriptlen pliarenaisr arid all :that is
neer:sitars is to snake Orem well in a
bottle.
Here it is: Fluid sariaet dandelion,
one:shalt ounce; compound Kargon,
one ounce; compound I up of sarsa-
parilla. three ounce's
Take a teaspoonful idler each meal
...and at bedtime. A few dos•-s Is said
to relieve almost any ,-ase of bladder
trouble, freonent urination, pain and
sc.:tiding, weakness and bieskache, pain
above the kidneys, et-. It is now
a:tainted to be the teethed Of cur-
ing chronic rheumatism, because of
its direct and positive .•stion upon the
slimiest-fire tissues of itie kidneys. .it
cleanses these sponge-ilk- organs and
gives them life and pow•-r to sift and
strain the poisonous waste_ flatter and
uric acid from the bleed relieving the
worst forms of Rbeumailsor and kid.
bey and bladder troubles. The es-
ti...act dandelion acts ripen the stomach
and liver and is used also extensively.
for relieving constipation arid indiges-
tion. Compound sarsaparilla chorus
and enriches the blood
A well-known local druggist .a
thority that this preesription is Safe
to use at any time.
Pageants.
Pageant's are an excelhort diver-
sion for performer and spectator
alike. In both they stimelate" the
historic sense. To both they teach,
In a very alluring manner, the ele-
ments of our island story. They- en-
courage local patriotism. They bring
together the variants emotes sociales
:cbstrict. They stir the neigh-
berbood up, and give occasion for a




For the complete. cure of Coughs,
Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung compleints tending to ConsuMp-
t ' n, tLãverwot4, Tar and Wild Cherry.
'save for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium oe
harmful drug: con be given with.
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists. Williams' -*TR. Co..
Probs.. Cieveland, 0.
Be kind to your friends, be agree=








SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
sill cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
(travel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis
by Mel`h••rson's Drug stosre, Fourth
and Broadway, Role agent for Padu-
Sal], or sent by mail soon receipt of




Thew are theifoundationa upon
which we are build mV succeaa.
Our horses are grooaed to the
pink of condition Always and our
equipment the belt, yet our
prices are extremely reaSonable.
Next time you want to Lake a
drive, just, call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either Phote 417 421
100 104Ftu g.
,
Was known that Governor Bradlet
had received the requisite vote to
land him a winner of the rich prize,
and the Beckham people resorted to
every artifice to delay the announce-
erit of the vote in an attempt to
nullify, the result.
The Proceeding*.
Speaker Gooch called the Joint ses-
sion to ballot for United States sena-
tor to order at 12:08 O'clock. The
roll call of the senators disclosed all
of- the- thirtyseight senators present.
The roil call disclosed the presence
ofl2Cinembers. Five pairs were
announced.
At the middle of the senate roll
call, Senator Charlton asked permis-
sion to change his votes-which was
granted-, and be voted for Bradley.
He was followed by McNutt.
The vote of the senaters remitted:
Beckh4tni 19. _Bradley IR, Black-
burn 
'Allard voted for Bradley and made
election' certain.
Representative Lillard said that the
time had come when the tatters must
be broken from the Democratic party,
even to break up the machine. He
said be was proud under.the circum-
stances to vote for W. 0. Bradley.
Representative Chne Mueller, of
Louisville, voted for Bradley.
. The vote of the representatlies re-,
suited: Bradley 46, Beckham 41,
011ie James 1 John R. Allen 1, J. 0.
Blackburn I.
When Atte house roll call hid been
completed and it was seen that Brad-
ley bad received sixty-four votes,
necessary to elect him senator. repre-
sentative Wilson, Democrat. of Union
county, asked for a recapitulation of
the roll call, which was granted, rine
the Democrats left the_chamber amid
great confusion.
The sergeant-at-arms experienced
great difficulty in restoring order.
The Beckham Democrats then re-
turned to the chamtier with a proposi-
tion withdrawing Beckham, that J. C.
C. Mayo be elected as United States
senator. -
Senator Charlton demanded the an-
norincement of the vote.
.Representative Aprett said It was
the privilege of every member to
change his vote and started to name
another candidate for the Democrats
to vote fur when he was ruled out or
order.
Senator M. G. Watson then asked
to be allowed to change his vote trent
:leoteck.ham to J. J. C. Mayo.
mend for an announcelment of
Senator Cureton renewed his
The 14emocrata who voted for Brad-
ley ,refused to entertain a proposition
to change their votes to Mayo. They
said they bad always been in favor of
this, but the Beckham proposition
came too late.
Streaker Oboe) ruled that any mem-
ber had the right to change his vote
and Representative Shanks, Demo-
crat, of Liacoin county, made an. ap
peal to Che Deinocrats of the general
assembly to vote for Representative
r Jere Sullivan for United States sena-
tor. lie. voted for Sullivan.
I Senator Conn Li)In then took thefloor and placed 011ie M. James In
'nomination. He said be was the only
:man in Kentucky who could bring
the Democratic party to its own. He
i voted for James as did Senator P. S.
Maxwell.
Representative Brooks changed his
vote from Beckham to James. Sena-
tor J. W. Newman changed his vote
to Mayo and appealed to the Demo-
crats ro prevent the election of Brad-
ley and tAat he guaranteed that a
I Democratie caucus would be railed to ,
nominate a Democratic candidate for
United (Rates senator. Senator A II
'Ch•ritou, of Louisville, called out in a
Total vole, that he would not go into
a Democratic earscnis at this time.








ibickerings be-set aside in the interest (11"le Piirst e Kentucky. He ap-•pea.,e.s 
s.seto Democrats to reflect beforeof tbe we:fare,. honor and prosperity
of the state. it was too late, and changed his vote
unabb. to Locate seciatoto. to sJeaornaetosti.in. MogtaCorearyh.otozed to sfc.
mm
Speak-Fr Gooch appointed the mine
ycoittee to in Crear Representative Nichols votedvite Governor Beek-
hban,,
, 
the defeated candidate, to ad- 
for
 'am"'
Beckham's Name Withdrawn.dress the general assembly. The corn-
Senator Combs. of Pio ettc, chair-mittee reported that they were un-
man of the Democratic joint cau, us.able to locate Governor Beckham.
Beckham formally withdrew Beckham's cameOutwitted.
The Beckham people were ,c001-
pletely outwitted. In the making of a
quorum of the senators present, -It
being necessary to have twenty sena-
tors present in order tomake the
int..session legal. When the sen-
ate nib call proceeded Senator Char:.
ton, as had been his custom, voted
Representative Graves, Paducah, Planttary Vrofe.sor Foretell% Emosts
changed to James. Representative W.
J. Jackson voted for James. Repre-
tentafive Sullivan, of Madison county,
said this was a crisis in the Derno- •send% Letters to the Rich and Poor
Alike, hi Which lie AdviteN Them
About Itir-lareir, Marriage. Specials..
film, Love Affairs, Wealth, Etc.
OtTere Erie Readingot to All Who
Write and Send Date of Birth.
•
In his office in :SN'W York City, Nur,.
I ()Untied by starts and dials of strange_
designs, Albert II. Post -1, the Astrol-
oger, studies daily over the lives of
men and %omen who have writtenas a candidate for. senator. When. tow for advice on affairs of-businees,
Senator II. S. McNutt, of Lamisville, love, SP,Tulation , travel, marriage,
arose to address the chair. Speaker health_ and the important events of
Goot-h inquired if he wanted to lite.- The following letter gives an
idea of Mr. Postel's'abilitY:change his vote.- Senator McNutt,
What _voted for Bradley. replied, "Not
on your life."
Senator Wantins. of Union
for J. Wheeler Campbell, hut when made a strong appeal for a Hi-m°
cratis senator, and changed to James.Settator Maxwell, the seventeenth on
the list, cast his vote it insured a 
nator Itlyrs voted thr`Jarnes B
'Garnett. as did Represeutative E. B.quorum of the senate Ann Senator
Charlton changed his vote te Bradley. 
'Wash Representative VShitlaw cast
!and was followed by Senator MeNutt, his vote for C. U. McElroy. Repre-1
'seritativ. Edmunds. of Barren court-who followed Senator Maxwell on the
roll call. ity, 1-* fti:-..e.1 to change his vote. Rep
Had the Beckham men caught on 
iresentative Tandy voted for Judge R., Li
to the game in time, and Senator
, 
" Peak.
Maxwell and the others who follavedl Representative "Windy Bill" Thomp
him, refused to have voted, a quorum .8‘)n. of Spencer county, satd "he oh-
: eerved a storm on the political sea.of the senate could have been broken,
and Governor Bradley's election pre- Ile said Democrats should hold a
vented. rcorkus" and name a candidate for
' Ci
United States Senator to beat BradsAllard nched
Bradley's election was not insured 
let. lie voted 'for Judge R. Frank





county, voted for him, as it was I Senators Brown and Hubble
known that Representative Mueller- changed to 14cCreiry, as did Repre-
would follow-the lead of the Louis- sentatIve Hunter Representilivs
ville Democratic senators. siSchoberth voted for Senator James
Pandemonium broke loose when it M. Newman. Representative Mc-
lehord changed to McCreary. Repre-
sentative Swann changed to 011ie M.
;James. Representative Dowling voted
for J. J. C. Mayo.
I Representative Pirtle changed to
D. H. Smith. Representative J. ft
'Steers changed to R. H.. Ellison, of
1
 Grant county, . 7 ,
Jackson Satateota Caucus.
Representative J H. Jackson of





ted a anti-Beckhami 
caucus
where if the "bolters" would not
icome to them the Beckham Democrets
I would, go to them. He voted for J.
1
W. Cammock. of Owen county. Rep-
resentative Oliver changed to Mayo.
„J ,W- Beriehlie changed. to  W T
Ellis. of Owensboro.
P. W. Berkshire voted for Mc-
Creary. Representative .1. W. Por-
ter said It gave him pleasure to allow
his vote to remain recorded for Beck-
ham. Senator Combs changed to
George R. Hunt, of Lexington. Rep-
resentative Milliken, of Bowline
Green, said he would vote for any
Democrat named by the anti-Beck-
ham Democrats. This proposition
was met with hoots and jeers.
Before the announcement of the
vote members rushed to where Gov-
ernor Bradley was seated to congratu-
late hint on his election. •
An affectat:on of simplecity on tis






Steamers Joe Fowler and John 11
Hopkins leave Padneall for Evank
elite and way landings at 11 a. la.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wit)
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily, ex
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cain.
*241. return, with or without meals
a:ad room. Good musts and table on
surpassed.
For further information apply te
S. A. Fowler, Gereral Pass. Agent, o;
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a'
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's 011ies
First and Broadway.
sisal elicit ly ituds the lives 44f
P444,04'. 'fhougl• Thousand. Id
M nay.
Prof. Poste!:
- Dear Sir—You are certalaly the
most wonderful astrologer living.
Every one of your predictions came
true. I consider that you not only
sassld me from an awful death but
prevented the loFs of hundreds of dol-
lars. I trust that many people will
I
profit by your advice. Sincerely.
MISS EFF.k M. TRYON.
The accuracy of recent predictions
made by this eminent Astrologer has
caused many of his friends to believe
that he possesses a supernatural pow-
er, hut -re-modestly aserts that his
predictions are due alone to a scien-
tific understanding of natural laws.
The many thankful letters Mr. Pastel
.has received from people who have
benefited by his advice furntsh ample
proof that he is sincere in his work
and has a kindly feeling toward hu-
manity.
Readers of this paper can obtain a
reading free of charge by addressing
a letter to Albert H. Posh-1, Dept.
943, No. 126 West 34th St.. New
York. Simply say you wish a read-
lag of your life, stating your birth
date, sex, and whether marrieds or
single. Please ensiose V•r• centelsil-
ver or stamps) to pay postage and
cierfeal work, and the reading, also a
copy of Kr. Postel's booklet, "Your









Foga :tau Ipotesi, Am
•
IT. LOUIS a TENNIMERI MIURA
PACKET COMPANY.
(lacorporated.)
FOR THE TINNESSEE EMU&
STEAMER amps •
Leaven Paducah for Tenseseee Rica
E•ery Wednesday at 4 p. es.
A. W. WRIGHT 
MUGENIC ROBINSON  
This company is not responsible
tot invoice charges unless colleetag
by the clerk of the boat.
1 Special 
excursion rates tom
man to Waterloo Fare for the
trip 18.00. Li-step Pad utak







Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•
For the cupboard and medicine





THE PADUCAH EVENING FAIN
asniniAr. Plastuier se. t
,
sta
"BARBOA MADE GREAT HIT AT KEN
hui Catiai
ahowited from behind a tree, the *VI
had business elsewhere. Another•
RICKY WHEN PRESENTED LAST NIGHT 
Is that the ratting of Mr.
lial's 
i
from a relapse of -buck
iorsion 
Songs Are Caleby aid Per.
formers Fitted in to Roles
as Though Accustomed to
Them. .
The presentation of Professor Wil-
liam Dears operetta, ''llarbou." un-
der the auspices of the Li A. R. at
The Kentucky last night again em-
phatically- tortphasized the fat-t that
Paducah is peireseed of rare dramatic
taunt. AlstaTiat Profesain. Deal wil
be heard crew sauna asseeeeorepocer.
"Ilarboa" is an ambitious work, and
reflects the talent of a gifted man.
The musk is bright and tuneful,
Rad Is destined to become popular.
The waltz movement in the first act
„la especially pretty, arid if it is not
ahlatled on every corner in a few
days it will be surprising. The sums,
tailing to the principals, are pretty.
indeed. The ffrst number, Hear
Thy Yoke," sung by Ivan (Richard
Scott) took the audience's fancy, and
three encores had to be g:ven before
it' was satisfied. "Alone and Unloved."
which is bung by Lenamo (Miss
Ham), also made quite a hit. Miss
Ham sang it well and was compelled
to respond with -reNetted eueores.
"True -Love Is Faith," a ddet for Dore
and Ivan (Mrs. Young and Mr. Scott),
is also a beautiful number,
Mr. Robert Scott, as "King of
--Baboa;" -sang the numbers falling to
him in his usually splendid voice, and
Mr. James Young, as "Te-nicilly."
was a distinct comedy hit. atid ;sur-
prised even thoae who have the great.
-est appreciation for his talent. Mrs.
Young proved that she is much at
home in an operetta and played her
role with charming graece
Mr. Frank Cheek sang-an interpo.
hoed siing, "A Jolla: Old Monk Am
I," and responded tar two encores'.
The choruses were splendidly
drilled and sang in fine voice, and the
dances were features of the enter-
tainment, ,
Miffs Carbine Ham gave a Spani,ih
dance. Little Isalferue Purcell, the
1-Year=45141 daughter of Dr. Parcel`,
danced 11. Liberty dan:e. and Miss
Claire St. John gave a splendid
'titian of the tinithouit'.iie dance. -
A matinee is being given tiiis after-
noon to a large. house, while last
tright's audience filled the theater to
capacity. The D. A. itt took in abe :•
Sitol from the entertainment, and
Sill --go to the fund the chapter . HANDSOME POSTERS ,
raining for the D. A. R. ruemori,.
fountain. which is to be placed in the
.ustc.nt house yeti'.
The cast %1st n.wlit was as follow-: (mom": WORKS
King of Bartma Mr Robert S tt srAm.pp
To-molly Mr James A. Yonng
Ivan Mr Richard Scott
Dore.  Miss Lillian Laurasia
The only prelate of the
Mr. Fr au': Cheek
here's companion ...Mks We:ism-eel
The king's cornier... Mr. Salem Coo.-
-- A:bride-I per*.ye Meese* AWLS alit
Claire St. John, (horn Smith, Eliza-
beth Williamson and Messrs. Frank
Cheek, I/av:d Tel-er, A. G.. Rhod.
Sa:tm Cope.
Chorus aumhers al- gi!ls and boys
as follows: Mi-s Elsie !lodge and
Will Itink:iff.. Miss Ai.na 11111 and
Frank Cite* k. Miss Claire St. John
and David Veleta. Miss NVidit:
and Clyde Warren. Miss Flora Smith
and A. C. Rhodes, Mats Allis' D. Fits
ter and John- Donovan, Miss Ethel
Hawkins' and Mel Byrd, Miss Mary
Byrd and Brooks Miss
Eweil Ham and Scott Lamb, Mks
Ernestine Alms -and William Pieree,
Robert Mitchell. Miss Lamb and Zack
Hayes, Miss Isouise Janes and Geor.tte
Scott, Miss Helen Powell and Vineont
Salvo, Mk• Brooks SmIth and Harry
Singleton, Miss Elizabeth Wiliiamsoe
and •Sith•m Cope.
ewer" caused his gab to fall to the
nround. and the hinnies* desr tO
,tinish Ills tutu i peace before de-
parting.
.AGUE
Affected Hancock F t y %Ian When
II.' Sighttal Wild letser.
Hawesville, Fib. 29.-- O:o.
day la •i• week th•i lath daughter Of
VI In  rah.. rf on the Hawes-
ville and Cloverport -road, about four
attires from town, ran hi the house and
told her latter that two calvte; were
In his pasture, and, knowing that be
had but one, he made an investigation.
Ho found his calf and a deer leisurely.
associating with one another, as If
they' had bevu cronies for many
years.
All kinds of tales are going the
rounds as to what Mr: Cabal did. It
Is said as lung as.the little girl was In
sight with her red (tress the supposed






Prices 25c and 511c
'Night 8:15











(IF ART BEIM; IN.
THE NEW STOKE,
t Nee Feature Added By One of the
Sisiat Progresahe Stores of the
South.
,Ittoy I.. Colley & company have had
-iicisits1 an idea that is new to stores
of the smaller cities, but quite the
k guts in the largest Ities of this
.. wary and Europe. In a measure,
it is a combination of art and hued-
•s• arid Is taLeu front the shops of
Paris arid London. where the wars
t.r di curattd`a th wa•ks of art' in-
Mead of the customary fashion plates
are pictures.
When in iee mark 11, pritrariig for
opening of the vole, two yeas*
.-)zo. Mr. Ito,! Cul:e* Was ELIO** be
the twain!. if atone nentieg and coach-
ing at cries ione by Fri. 1- H. Babcock,
tmerica's most famous poster artist:
at•tt at. tting .1i tomb w:th Mr. Bah,
he gave him an order for six
• it tures. the scones to d 'pie? fiarniims
Atte-dean aad English sports. The
tures alum d have twin conwleteil
Hee ()pee lig of the store, eighteen
months eve hut were only reeei•.-I
tais a. •'k. They are h.,. by fourteen
!yet and mast,,rpie..es. They at
p:a.cee iii the now, and in
f. w daye the public will be Inv!? ei
to view them.
RAILROAD NOTES
The eh: dg n1.; around of clerks in I
he Lar ' artee..ut at he Illinois'
Cieittal shops will Wear Monday and!
new faces wit! be seen at the different!
deSkiL . .(111437 Clerk iet•Ank Tbeobeld .
will stip down and out and his Ow.
will be taken by Luke Brirradel frown
the timekeeper's office. Jimmy Mul-
round house clerk, will succeed
Burradel and H. L. Day, a new man
gets Muls ins plus.... Prepara-troir4
lave been made for the changeesume•
time and all the citric% are thoroughly!
familiar with the duties of their hew T
,0,:t
Only the re,tatIar holiday fore.. wasl-
working in the cardepartmeut ar the
shops this mornlng. while the full
force was at work In the locomotive
:shops. The lila-c stems like a grave
card when the big mill Its the ear
-hops is closed.
Heavy Loss at Hicketaki.
ilicanian. Ky..' Feb. 29.--el1etween
and 6-o'clock yesterday evening fire
-risks- oat In the building of Cotton
k Adams and the Hickman Hardware
•mpany's place of bnainess. The fire
earted In the plumbing room from a
acidic.. but was not disetavered until
he whole interior was on lire. A
amber of buggies were saved from
h.. hardware company's rooms. but
•rything alse was lost. The pcopple
o se it'
tel and res'denea of Prof. R. F.
•iabloy. The hardware company had
lust received a large shipMeitt of
'arming implements and bad not had
'me to insure the new stock. Their
ass is 4 4.7,(0(1, with 81,211$. in-,nranee
cotton & Adams lost everything, a
oss of $i.noo. soh SLIM, insurance'
The building belonged to Walter
I Ientierson.
For the completion of the Dania.-
raliway I:ne to Herea gc,dito.irior
-Lois> will be needed. The labor bill
Mang reduced by the unip,o*niont
soldiers on the work of rOn
Atetion. It Is expected that the
' romp:midlii three years.
BEGINNING MONDAY LASTING ALL WEEk
NEW UNDERMUSLINS AT
"I'H RACKET STORE
UR buyer has just returned from the New York markets and while
there secured some exceptionally attractive values in every depart-
ment. Nothing in the entire range of his purchases, however, will auract
more favorable attention than this Muslin Underwear, temptingly priced
for the opening sale.
Gowns Chemise Drawers Skirts
Corset Covers Combination Suits
These garments arenot the' products of sweatshops, emplo-eing cheap, foreign labor, but
are made in clean, sanitary factories, under the   most healthful conditions. All this and
more is guaranteed by the fact that each garment bears the official label of the National
Consumer's League. . . . In the lot will be found a number of dainty patterns in the




Muslin Gowns, yoke of Ilimbnrg Insertion and tucks .....59C
Muslin Gown, tucked yoke __
Round yoke, low neck, Nsinsook Gowns, lace and embroidery
trimmed 98c
Low neck, short sleeve, Naiusook Gown, hemstitched em-
broidery ruffle ___-___:_ 98c_.--
Nainsook I ;own , low neck, with embroidery yoke . $1.18




Plain Bishop I buwui,of Nainsook, edged- with Sai;,.s tael.9sd2iiig
and ribbon 
_ _
- Low aerie, short sleev•., Nainsouktiowus, embroidered yoke
for   1.38
Fine Nainsook.Gowns. yoke of ‘'alenciennes lace and deep
flounee ou kimono sleeve ..-_____ - $1.68
Lqw neck, Nainsook Gown, 34 sleeve, trimmed with Swiss
embroidery and insertion ___ $1.98
Fine Nainsook Gown, square yokr. Mandarin sleeve, trimmed
with Swiss insertion *2:48
Fine Nainsook Gown, tbwp V yoke of square medallions and




Lonsdale Cambric with tricked Wainer _____ 50c and 580
Fine Nainsook short skirt, with deep tin-ked flonnee, trimmed
___$ 1.38with Torchow lace_  
LONG SKIRTS
Lonsdale Skirt with deep tucked bison flounee. 5843& 98e.
Lonsdale Skirt with umbrella flounce of tucker! 'Mon, for
only $1.50
honsdale Skirt with linou flounce and three rows of insertion
and edge Valenciennes lace _ _ - -$1.50
Lonslale Skirt, tucked linon flounce, edged with Swiss em-
br9idery _
borisdale Skirt, with deep flounce of linon tucks an-Ll irri.6.11.)8n
insertion and edging  *1.88
- - -- -
Fine Nainsook Skirt, with deep tIpance of rows of insertion
and edging of Valenciennes lace . $2.19
Nainscaok Skirt, with deep Swiss flounce with 14 rows of
round thread lace .--- $4.48
Fine Nainsook Skirt, with deep flounce of Swiss insertion
andlfeiman Valinciennes lace, edged with3 rows of rarrow
lase $5.48
CHEMISE
Nainsook Ctiemise, deep yoke of French Valetrri ones lace,
only_ - $1.48
Nainsook Chemise, yoke of German Valeneiennes Ise. 11.1
medallions. $2.48 and $2.98
DRAWERS
bonsdale Drawers, tucked flounce 29. 38c and 50c
Isousdale Drawere, with tucked and hemstitched flounce
only . -- 50C
Ca !;brie Drawers, tricked flounce, edged with Valenciennee
lace .... .______ 59c
Fine Cambric Dtawers, trimmed with Valencienne lace and
Fine Cambric Draiwors, trimmed with deep embroidered
edge --See
Fine Nainsook Drawers, French style, linon raffles, edged
with Torehon lace 89c
Nainsook Drawers.. French atyle, deep Swiss embroide y
flounce_ -980. 161.23 and *1.38
Fine Nainsook Drawers. French st)le, linon flounce, trimmed
with French Valenriennes insertion and edging ..._.. 81.38
Fine Nair-sbok Drawers, deep Matinee of Swim embroidery,
Frenrth style -  $2. 19
CORSET COVERS
The assortment in our Corset Cover stock is so large that we
shall not attempt detailed description, but tiere are the prices:






Prices $1.50 to 25e
Seat sale Monday 9 a. m.
"The Best Play I Have Ever Seerx"..-Theodore Roosevelt
Wm. A. Brady and Joseph R. Grismer Announce
•
The Greatest Play of Modern Times
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
By George Broadhurst
Two Years' Run in New York
NOTE
The company presenting
"The Nl.in of the Hour" in
PAducah is the same that ap-
peared for four, months in
Chicago, Christmas week in
Louisville Ind was endorsed
by President Roosevelt.
IT INCLUDES
Orrin Johnson, Hobert A. Fischer,
Harold Itossell, Geo. C. Staley,
Thomas Meighan, William Dem-
ing, Bennett Southard, Samna)
Forrest, Samuel C. Hunt, Frank
Itnssell, Basil West, Edward
Culver and the Mims Praline
Ring, Loofas Everts, Kate Lester.
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